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THE “PEOPLE’S PAPER” IS A LIVE DAILY IN A BUSY CENTRE—STUDY ITS NEWSY ADVERTISING. TEN PAGES TO-DAY.
READ BY OVER 
40,000 PEOPLE Î 
EVERY DAY.

yOLUME XXXVL PRICE ONE CENT.
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100
REID NEWFOUNDLAND COMPANY.

WORLD.
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30 cents.
40 cents.
70 cents.

Electrical Department

FOR SALE BY PUBLIC 
AUCTION.

On Wednesday next, 17th Inst., at
11 mu in the Basement of Anderson's 
Store. Grave Building, one first-class 
Sate belonging to the Estate of the
Commercial Bank. Buyer to take im
médiate'delivery.

P. c. O’DRISCOLL,
Auctioneer.junl3.2i

FOR

Wedding Presents
SEE OUR SHOWROOM,

it will make the matter of suitable 
; selection an easy one for you, for it 

is filled with beautiful things that 
! make the most appropriate Wedding 

Gifts.
Silver Photo Frames 

Silver Tea Pots 
Silver Flock Sets

Silver and Cut Glass Flower Holders 
Silver anil Cut Glass Flower Sets 

Silver Cream and Sugar Sets 
Cut -Glass Salad Bowls 

Silver and China Cake Slands 
Silver Bon Bon Dishes,

Inlaid Trays 
Rose Howls 

Music Racks 
Cake Stands 

Work Baskets.
We have a wonderful variety of 

leather goods, and hundreds of little 
* Silver and Cut Glass Trinkets.
1 come and see them, it will be easy

^>aX>K>K>hO^K>K>K>K>K>to

Î Rossley

Dr. A. F. PERKINS,
I tdlllSLe Come alio see me ni, «V ..... —

! to select something that will be a de- 
All branches of Dentistry care- j light both to you and to the recipient.

fully and skillfully performed. V. f*n I ti|

Special attention given to Crown | ylViij (X LU., LIU»)
* Bridge work and the con-
struction of Artificial Plates. ‘ ju Newfoundland.struction of Artificial Plates.

Office :

Water Street
(over T. J. Duley & Co.)

junl,3m Telephone 38.1

To Ladies!
Stylish Tailor-madeI am 

Costum
making 

s at
MODERATE PRICES 

tojsuit you. Give me a call and be 
convinced. Personal attention to fit
ting and making.

53 Water St,St. Johns^B j, EDWARDS»
____________ _____ „____Ladies’ Tailor,

Jun4 2» Springdale »u

:r Skirts. ■ p. f. coluns,
THE AUCTIONEER, 

makes a specialty of Household 
Furniture Houses and Land.

Offices :

Renoul Building,
Duckworth Street.

aaylg.lm ____ _

garneau, limited,
WHOLESALE

DRY GOODS !
We have received by recent ar

rivals large shipments of

dues goods,
in Venetians, Meltons, Boplins, 
Whipcords, Serges, Cotton Cash
meres, Plaids, etc., Embroider
ies Flannelettes, Handkerchiefs 
and Pound Goods of all kinds at 
Lowest Prices.

W B. COMERFORD,
Représentative,

104 New Gower Street 
p. 0. Box 36. mayl3,lm,eod

Theatre.
St. John’s Leading Vaeie- 

viile Theatre.

DAN Cl SACK,
Irish Songs and Dances. 

Splendid New Pictures.
1 Bit of Bine lllhhon—Vita- 

graph, with Maurice Costello 
aud Mary Chatison. 

Stenographer’s Troubles — Vita 
graph; John Bunny and Flora
Finch.

Female Detective—Lubin.
z What Could the Poor Bn Do*—
' Clarendon.

Pat the Electrician—Great com
edy; Gaumont. Every one a 

y feature. *

It’s a mighty hard job to get a person to take 
any other brand of Paint once they get into the 

habit of using

“Matchless.”
Many merchants who have-been foolish enough 
to make this effort have found it no easy task, 
and where they did succeed, it eventually did not 

pay them.

There’s a Reason.

THE STANDARD MANUFACTURING CO, LTD.

Regular meeting of Atlantic Lodge, 
No. 1, will lie held on Monday, the 
15th, at 8 p.m. SPECIAL BUSINESS: 
Visit of Grand Master J. E. Cruck- 
sliuuks. .All members are requested 
to he present, and a cordial invitation 
is extended to any visiting brethren, 
J. W. BARTLETT, Secretary.

junel3,2i

WANTED!
A Man about Garden, 
etc. ; steady job ; apply 
at this office.

JunelO.tf

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE— At a Bargain,
Sdir. Oliver F. Killam, gross register 
tonnage 75.08. length on deck'95 ft., 

j beam 21, hold 9.06. Built in Essex, 
Mass., in 1897. Now a Canadian ves- 

: sel. At Port Wade ready for sea. Ap
ply to J. W. SNOW, Owner, Port Wade,

; X. S. junllji

FOR SALE—Spruce Fence
j Posts, on premises in rear of Army & 
j Navy Depot; apply to J. J. COAKER. 

may21,eod,tf

PICKED UP-On Quidi Vidi
Road, a Gold Sleeve Link. Owner can 
get same at,this office upon paying ex
penses. junto.li

HELP WANTED !
WANTED — An Experien
ced Man to take charge of an ootport 
store; a good chance for an ambitious 
man. Apply, stating experience, age 
and salary required, to C. X.. P. O. 
Box 1138._______________jun!5.2i^

WANTED — An Express-
man; apply to T. J. 
worth Street.

EDENS, Duck- 
junl5.2i

Per S.S. Stéphane from 
New York :

California Oranges & Apples. 
Grape Fruit, Cherries, Bananas. 

Celery, Tomatoes, Cucumbers, 
Rhubarb.

Cabbage, Asparagus.
New York Turkeys.
New York Chicken.

New York Corned Beef.

JAMES STOTT.

W. J. WHALEN,
182 Duckworth Street.

Windows Cleaned and Polish
ed in Hotels, Club Rooms, 
Schools and Factories.
Residences a specialty, at sh°rt> 

carpets Cleaned and 
attended to. F. U-

est notice. 
a'l orders 
Box. 1127 

N.Bin.d.—Orders can be left to 
Janitor Board of Trade Bldg.

•Cr27.6m.Mi

tenais Club.

The Newfoundland Lawn 
Tennis Club will open for 
the season on Tuesday, June 

16th, in the afternoon. ^
prog”SH»" J”»!" «•"

;rr, .*«•

* NOW READY !
Cucumbers.................... -',c* eaeh
Vegetable Marrow Plants,

25c. eaeli
Tomato Plants. .$1.00 per doz. 
Pelligoniaus............. 35e’ eaeh
Geraniums....................^ fach

ANNUALS ready in two weeks’ 
time.

jTmcNEIL
Grove Hill

Red Cross Line.
S. S. " Stéphane” and S. S. "FlorizeL”

INTENDED sailings.
From SL John’s. From Halifax. From New York.
Every Saturday! Every Tuesday (both ways) Every Saturday.

Passenger Tickets issued to New York, Halifax Boston. 
FARES INCLUDING BERTHS & MEALS OHOÜB STEAMERS:

Single Return Single

To Boston (by Plant Line).. 29 to 39 51 to 7 18.09
To Boston (by D. A. It.).. 30 to 41 51 to 72 18.VU

Boston connections from Halifax: Plant Line Thursdays and 
Saturdays at midnight, or Dominion Atlantic Railway through the 

Valley to Varmoaü,. „d thence WB«*m 
and Yarmouth S. S. Co., Ltd., four times weekly. Luxurious ac 
commodation and excellent cuisine by either route.

Full particulars from

HARVEY & COMPANY, LTD,
Agents Red Cross Line.

1 DRAFT 
HORSE,

6 years old,
About 1400 pounds.

J, W. CAMPBELL,
Robinson’s Hill.

junel2,tf Telephone 586

WANTED — Immediately,
a good Farm Hand, who understands 
cattle; married man preferred; must 
be sober. Apply at this office. 

juul5,5i

WANTED—A Girl who un
derstands plaig cooking; ^references 
required : apply to MRS. M. G. WIN
TER. “Winterholme,” Rennie’s Mill 
Road.___  junlikoi—
WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant, two in family; ap
ply No. 26 Brazil’s Square. jul3,15.17

J

BRIAN DUNFIELD

a Chance to Secure a Home Single.^e^g^^private
-Building lots to lease. Ground re 
free for two years; apply to * *
PATRICK’S store, cor. Flower HIU anO 
Monroe Street, or-61 Penny well ttu»u.

M>127 3m,m.w.t -

once by lctter t0 junl2,31
flee.

An Intelligent Person may
earn $100 monthly corresponding for 
rtftironflnprs No canvassing. Bend forS35S pm* aynkti. Pim
Ivockport. N.T-

I
MIXABD’S liniment curbs 

theria.
1RES DIPH-

Just Arrived 360 Sacks

90 lbs. each, Reds Whites and Blues 
Seffiag Cheap.

• - ' r' t

WE PAY!
The Universal Agencies, City.

Dear Sirs,—I beg to acknow
ledge with thanks receipt of 
cheque to the full amount of 
my claim against your Company 
for my recent illness.

. The prompt and business like 
way in which this claim has 
been handled' is most satisfac
tory to me, and I shall have no 
hesitation in recommending any
one who is thinking of taking 
out Sickness or Accident Insur
ance to insure with the Company 
you represent.

Yours very truly,
(Sgd.) WILLIAM T. SHIRRAN.

Mr. Shirran, it will be remem
bered, contracted Pneumonia 
when returning from Halifax 
with the Curlers last winter. He 
carried- a Sickness Policy with 
our Company, and on May 28th 
placed his claim with us. On 
June 9th we had pleasure in 
handing him cheque to the full 
amount of his claim.

The Universal Agencies,
Accident & Sickness Insurance,

137 Water Street 
Telephone 60.

junll,m,w,f,tf

AGENTS — Wreck of Em
press of Ireland. Heart-thrilling dol
lar book. Extraordinary seller. Au-, 

"fhoritative; profusely illustrated. Lis
ten to Canada’s heart-rending cry! 
Wire or, write for free canvassing 
book. Big commission. Frieght paid. 
Credit given. BRADLEY-GARRET- 
SONN Brantford, Ont. junl5,6i

T

WANTED — An Experien
ced Assistant for the Dry Goods Busi
ness; good references required; apply 
to STEER BROS. junlS.tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a Good General Maid; able to do plain 
cooking for a family of two; washing 
out; reference required; apply to 
MRS. P. C. MARS, Capt. English Cot
tage. Quidi Vidi Road. junll.lS.la

WANTED —A Smart Boy
to learn the Printing Business; apply 
at this office. junl2,tf

WANTED—At Once, a first-
class Plumber; apply General Fore
man, REID-NFLD. DOCK DEPART
MENT. juul2,3i

WANTED—Cook & House
maid for Staff House at Bell Island; 
good wages given. Also 3 General 
Girls for town. Apply to MISS ASH
MAN, Servants’ Bureau, 77 Bond St. 

junll.tf

WANTED—A Good Strong
Boy; apply at this office. junlO.tf

WANTED — A Boy for
Printing Office; one with, a couple of 
years’ experience in press work. Ap
ply to PLAINDEALER.______ junlO.tf

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; apply to 119a Pleas; 
Street may26,eod,t

Good Trousers & Vest M$
ere can find constant employee
MAUNDBR’S.___________

MINABD’S LINIMENT 
PHYSICIANS,



CHAPTER V.

sently she sat down, and clasping her

to reverie; and she was so lost in 
thought that she was almost startled 
by the sudden appearance in her soli
tude of another human being. A man 
had come round the bend of the wind
ing river: he was wading in the 
stream, fishing. It was the man 
whose fate she had been sent to de
cide. His tall figure was silhouetted 
against the bright sky, and his perfect 
ease and grace reminded her of one 
of Allingham's drawings to William 
Black’s novels; and she watched the 
movement of his arm, as he threw the 
fly, with a rapt attention.

He was quite unconscious of 
presence, and as he moved upmoved

»,

stream slowly, presently coming
abreast of her, she wras sensible of a 
curious feeling of embarrassment, 
and she was about to rise and go 
away softly so that he should not 
hear her, when he hooked a trout. It 
was a large fish; she saw his eyes 
grow keen, his lips tighten, as the 
line tightened, and his excitement 
communicated itself to her; uncon
sciously she rose and moved towards 
the stream, and as he secured the fish 
and put it in the. creel hanging at his 
side, she uttered a faint exclamation 
of satisfaction.

Faint as it was, his quick ears 
caught it, and he looked over his 
shoulder.

Veronica, half annoyed at her dis
play of interest, said, with even more 
than her usual hauteur:

“Gçpd-moruing : I want to speak to 
you.”

He raised his hat, and came to the 
bank slowly and regarded her wait- 
ingly and with perfect self-possession 
-—so perfect that Veronica almost re
sented it.

"T have been to Burchett's hut," she 
said, as coldly as before. ‘T came to 
tell him that Lord Lynborough says 
he^may engage you, though your re
ferences are not—are not as full a* 
the usual ones."

"I am obliged to his lordship,” said 
Ralph. “And I am very glad. I 
should have been sorry to go: it's a 
beautiful place.” He looked round at 
the river, the rising wood on the 
other bank, the bright sky. “Any 
man could be happy here.”

She caught up the skirt of her mus
lin dressrias if to go; but paused, her 
profile turned to him.

“Have you had good sport?” 
asked.

‘‘Faiyly," lie replied, respectfully 
enough, but with the tone of inde
pendence which Veronica had noted 
the first day she li^l seen him. “Of 
course, it’s too bright: but you can 
pick up a fish or two in the shallow 
pools; and the river swarms with 
them; it’g been well preserved and 
little fished, I should say. It’s grand 
sport,” he added, rather to himself 
than to her.

Veronica looked at the river rather 
wistfully. 1 “You seem to enjoy it,” 
she said.

He laughed. “There's nothing so 
enjoyable as sport,” he said; “it’s the

I haven t the least doubt of it, he
"Come further

35P-v,
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only time when a man can forget him
self. You can’t think much when 
you're setting your wits against a fish 
or a fox or a bear. You fish, of 
course?”

He stroke exactly as an equal would 
have spoken, and again the resent
ment rose in Veronica's breast, as she 
replied, coldly.

"No, I do not."
“Ah. that’s a pity, with this splen

did river at your command.”
“I never tried it,” said Veronica. 

“It looks easy.”
“So it does—when you don’t know 

it," he retorted, with a smile which 
occupied his eyes as well as his lips. 
“No doubt you think it’s easy enough 
to throw this fly into that shallow 
across the stream there. Try it.”

He held out the rod with a curve 
her of ^e lips that nettled Veronica. She 
the i hesitated a moment, then she took the 

rod—very nearly jerking’Ahe hook in
to his hand, by the way—and made a 
cast, and, of course, flopped the fly a 
few yards from her feet.

“Try again,” he said. "You made 
too sure of it, though confidence is 
usually half the. battle. Swing the 
rod over your shoulder easily— No, 
no, no: not like that! Give it to me; 
I’ll show you."

He took the rod from her and with 
obvious ease landed the fly where he 
wanted it. Veronica bit her lip; her 
blood was roused.

“Let me try again,” she said, and 
she made another futile effort.

He appeared to be interested in the 
lesson, and he stepped up close be
hind her and closed his hand over 
hers as it held the rod, as if he were 
unconscious of the difference between 
them.

“Now, let your hand go back,

replied,
stream.”

She obeyed, as the most docile pupil 
would have obeyed; and following his 
instructions, presently landed another 
fish. He seemed almost as pleased as 
she was.

“There is nothing a woman cannot 
do, if she tries," he said. “You have 
such light hands, such quick eyes, 
you can beat us at most things—not 
all: thank Heaven! Now you can 
understand why I am glad to remain 
here. Though I am sorry that my 
character wasn’t altogether satisfac
tory, Miss Gresham.

Veronica had seated herself on thei
bank and was watching him put on 
another fly.

"Why is it not?” she asked.
“Ah, well," he said, “in the first 

place, I'm a stranger, and strangers 
are always regarded with suspicion. 
And yet it's easily explained."

“Explain it,” said Veronica, trying 
to speak coldly, even haughtily, but 
feeling that she had failed; for it was 
very difficult to be haughty in the 
presence of this strange young man 
who was so fearfully self-possessed 
and unembarrassed.

“It's this way,” he said. “Though 
I am an Englishman, I have lived in 
Australia all my life. My mother was 
an Englishwoman. She emigrated 
with me, a tiny kid. I don't know 
why. She was a proud woman and a 
silent. Her husband had left her to 
fight the world alone."

“You mean your father?" said Vero
nica, fighting against the interest in 
his story.

”Nb, I don’t,” he said. “I shall put 
ou a blue upright now; some clouds 
have come over the sky, and a blue 
upright will tell. No, 1 don’t; I nev-

maii’a grief. She fought against the
sympathy; but jt was of no use. And 
half unconsciously she murmured:

“She. died.”

“Yes; I ought to have been glad. I 

know that now, but I was sorry, for— 

I loved her. After she had gone I 
took to wandering. I don’t think I 
cared very much what became of me. 
I got some work on some mines again. 
One day, as we were sitting round 
the camp fire, I heard a man, a ten
der-foot, a new-comer, talk about 
England. I was English. The man’s 
light words stirred up in me the de
sire to see the old country. I had 
saved some money—enough to pay 
my passage—and I started there and 
then. When I got to England I tried 
to get some work In London. A won
derful place London! A heaven for 

the rich, a hades for the poor! I 
worked at the docks. I am strong— 
they said I was the strongest man 
there—but they didn’t pay me more 
than the others, by the way.”

Veronica glanced sideways at his 
muscular frame, at the handsome 
face, with its expression of far-away 
reverie. Despite the difference be
tween them she was intensely Inter
ested. She could not only picture the 
man’s experiences, but imagine his 
moods.

(To be Co.ntinued.)

FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS
If you teel ‘OUT of SOKTS’,*KUN DOWN* ‘GUT the BLVKS* 
SUFFER from KIDNEY, BLADDER, NERVOVS DISEASES, 
CHRONIC VVEAK.NESS, V! 1-CEKS.SKIN ERL"P I IONS,PILES, 
write fur FlftK INSTRUCTIVE MEDICAL BOOK ON 
these diseases ami WONDERFUL CURES effected by
TM6,Nl£W FRENCH REMEDY, lx o\ No2»«3

THERAPIONSStiSifc
the remedy for your own ailment. No‘follow up* cir
culars. Send stamp.address envelope to Dr. LeCLKkC 
M K D -Co. 11A V F. KSTOC K K D. H A M PS I È A n Lo N DO N, K N G 
THEKAPI X cither \o. Price 2/9 LEADING CHEMISTS.

FROST WIRE 
FENCING!

List of Unclaimed Letters Remaining in the
G. P. 0. to June 4th. 1914.

er knew my father. He died before 1 ,! To arrive and In stock a shipment 
was born. I meant my mother’s sec- 0f Frost Steel Wire Gates, No. 9 Coil- 
ond husband." His lips tightened, ! ed Wire> Woven Wire Fencing, Poultry 

, , , , ; and Garden Fehcing, the New Woven
and he frowned as he bent over the Lawn Fencing; also Angle Iron Fenc-

He desert- inS and Gates, made in height 36, 42 
1 and 48 inches, also 15 to 20 inches 

remem- , high, suitable for cemetery plots.
I am also a Certified Agent for the 

Beatty Bros. B. T. Barn and Stable

fly. “I never knew him. 
ed my mother before I can 
ber. I don’t know why I tell you 
this. Ah, yes! You wanted to know 
why I hadn't a fuller character. My 
mother and I lived alone. When I 
was old enough I began to work for 
her. We were poor and the struggle

WANTED

WANTED
Afto4hel? Millioii 
Rbple 4o Use

"sot*

le Sali

j said. “That’s it. There! You have j ^est- 
nearly reached it. There’s 
there—”

“How do you know?" she asked.
"I don’t know: I feel.” lie said.

“They lie in the shallow under the 
boulders. Now throw again, gently, 
and yet as if your heart were in it.
Ah! I thought so; you've got a fish.
Now, wliat are you going to do with 
it? No, don’s force it, hut don’t 
slacken your line; just let him feel 
it.” \

Thè rod nearly bent double; Vero
nica was thrilling all over. She for
got that she was the chatelaine of 
Lynborough Court, that this man was 
only a gamekeeper—forgot every
thing in the excitement of the mo
ment.

“I shall lose it!" she exclaimed,
her eyes flashing, her lips apart,

He looked at her with a faint
smile of amusement which, in a sub
tle way, slid into one of admiration: 
Veronica, all in a glow, was enough 
to move a heart of flint.

“Oh, no, you won’t!" he said; “he’s 
well hooked; he’s a fine fish. Treat 
him gently. Let your line go gradu
ally; now tighten up. No, no!” al
most sternly. “Not so fast; he’ll 
break loose; gradually, easily. Ah! 
it’s a beauty!”

As she drew the fish on to a shal
low he waded in, netted it, and car
ried it to her to the bank.

“That’s your first fish,” he said.
"We ought to wet it. I’ve got a flask 
with'me in case of accidents.”

He too.k it from his pocket and 
poured some spirit into the cup, dil
uting it from the lucid water of the 
stream, and held it out to her with 
perfect gravity. Veronica was thril
ling with excitement and, all uncon
sciously, she took the cup and carried 
it to her lips. In an instant she had 
withdrawn it with a little shudder.

“Oh, it’s horrible!” she said.
“Not at all. It’s very good whiskey.

Don’t throw it away, please.”
He drank, and replaced the flask 

to his pocket.
“Well, what do you think of it?”
"It is delightful,” said Veronica, as 

it carried away by her excitement and 
satisfaction# “Do you think I can 
catch another?"

; for existence was hard; but I did my j

Equipments. Farmers who intend re
novating their cow stables and have 
them up-to-date will require the Bt. 
Cow Stall and Mangers. Prices and 
particulars furnished on request 

Address:
H. R. COOK,

„............. Rocksley Farm,
Thank God, I did my best! I : Way Office: Outer Cove Road.

got some work at the mines. But be
fore that I had been a sheep-boy, cat
tle-boy, anything that turned up. I 
earned enough for us both. I was 
doing well. Then"—he bent more 
closely over the fly so that Veronica 
could not see Ills face—“then she 
died."

There was a pause. It seemed to 
Veronica that she was sharing the

$30 In Cash.
1. $10 will be forwarded to the per

son sending us the largest number of 
words obtained from the words 
“Stafford’s Liniment.”

2. $10 for the largest number obtain
ed from the words “Stafford’s Pre
scription A.”

3. $10 for the largest number ob
tained from the words “Stafford’s
Phoratone Cough Cure.”

You will have a chance to win the 
$30 If you follow out the coidltloni 
below:—

Conditions:—All answers must be 
accompanied by either of the follow
ing:—

1. The outside green wrapper ob
tained from a bottle of Stafford’s 
Liniment. ,

$. The words “Trial size” cut from 
the yellow cardboard box 
Stafford’s Prescription “A.”
The word Phoratone from the 
white cardboard box of Staf
ford’s Phoratone Cough Cure. 

Either of thèse three things will do, 
so as to make your guess a bone fide 
one.

If you are not able to obtain either 
of these tkree preparations in your 
district, you can forward us (together 
with your answer) one of the follow
ing amounts:—

20 cents for Stafford's Liniment 
centa for Stafford’s Prescription

“A.”
30 cents for Stafford’s Phoratone 

Cough Cure.
If you want to try to win the 8 

prizes you must purchase the • pre
parations.

On receipt of same we will forward 
the preparations you require by par
cel post and your answer will be kept 
until the 30th day of July (1914) when 
we will publish the names of the win
ners.

In the event of two or more persons 
sending In the same number of words 
(and those being the highest ones) 
the one that we receive the first will 
win the prize.

The names of the Judges of this 
competition will be published at the 
same time as we publish the names of 
the winners.

SPECIAL NOTICE.— are con
stantly receiving a numerous quantity 
ot our Liniment circulars for the 
above competition, these do not count. 
It la the outside green wrapper that 
you must send us and not the inside 
circular.

Address all communications te 
DE F. STAFFORD A SON.

spill* . St Join’s, Nld.

MA55AÎTA
A NEW 

AND
TOTALE/ 

DIFFERENT

TALCUM
POWDER

Not only softer, smoother, more satisfying 
than any other, but distinguished by the 

True Oriental Odor," a fragrance inimi

table lu ils subtlety and charm.

In addition to Massatta, we carry a complet* 
line of Lazell s Famous Specialties, including 
tM most exquisite Perfumes, delightful Toilet 
Waters superb Creams, and Powders of un* 
Questionable excellence.

At all Druggists, St John’s, NtML

June Magazines!
The Munsey, containing Francis W. 

Sullivan’s full book-length new 
Novel, “The Forest of Eden”, ,15c.

The Motion Picture........................... 15c.
Everybody’s..........................................15c.
Hearst’s................................... .. .. . ,15c.
Smith’s....................................................15c.
Popular Mechanics............................ 15c.
The People’s........................................ 15c.
The Popular............... ...... .. .. .. 15c.
The Metropolitan................................ 15c.
The Pictorial Review......................... 15c.
The Argosy............................................15c.
Physical Culture................................. 15c
Ainslee’s .. ........................................... isCi
Good Housekeeping........................... 15c!
The Red Book...................................... 15c.
McClure’s ...............................................15c.
The American .. .................... ,. .. i5c.
Nash’s......................................................i5c"
The London...........................................15C.
Ladies’ Home Journal......................i5c.
The Delineator................... 15C.
The Designer....................................... i5c.
The All Story..................................... i5C"
McLean’s............................................... 20c!
System................................................... 20c.
Smart Set..............................................25c.
Scribner’s........................... .... .. 25c

LATEST DATES.
Saturday Evening Post,

New York Herald,
American & World,

Boston Sunday Herald and Globe.

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller & Stationer.

Antle, Miss N., retd.
Anthony, Miss Eliza, South Side 
Abbott, Miss»Ida, Floyer Hill.
Adams, Annie, Nèw Gower St; 
Andrews, Miss Clara, card, •

New Gower. Street 
Alcock, Patrick, Stevedore 
Arnold, G. H.

B . . '!
Bartlett, George, Job’s St.
Barrett, H.
Batson, Miss S.
Barnes, J.
Baggs, Joseph K., card, Gower St. 
Barnes. H. J., Forest Road 
Butt, Miss Kassie. Pennywell Road 
Bergin, John, care Post Office

(Telegram).
--------■, Miss B., retd., 156 Casey St.
Byrne, Miss S.
Brien, Kitty, card
Bolt, Thomas J., care Gen’l Post Office 
Brown, W.
Butler, E. J., Mt. Scio 
Burton, J. J.
Button, Joseph, card,

care Gen’l Delivery 
Brushett, Miss Minnie, Pleasant St. 
Batton, Miss Eliza 
Bradbury & Diamond 
Baker, John, Coronation St.
Bradley, John J.
Beams, Samuel, Pennywell Road 
Brentinell. Robert, New Gower St. 
Brushett, Miss Minnie,

Pleasant St., care Gen’l Delivery 
Ballard, Peter, 16 Simms’ St.

Carew, Mrs. Sarah, Barter’s Hill 
Cake, Mrs. Joseph

care Gen’l Post Office 
Carter, Robert, lte Gen’l Hospital. 
Chafe. G. G.
Carrey, Mrs. James, Allandale Road 
Clarke, Mrs. Leah, card, Walsh’s Sq. 
Clemmens. Miss May 
Courish, Philip, Cookstown Road 
Connors, Annie, care G. P. O.
Coombs, Harry
Colford, Mrs., Pennywell Road 
Crowley, Miss Mary, New Gower St. i 
Cole, Wm., Freshwater Road 
Comerford, Peter, Water St.
Clarke, L. B.
Curren, Miss Minnie. Barnes’ Road 
Cleary. Miss Bride, retd.
Curren, Mrs. F., care J. Molloy

D
Daley, Mrs. Jas., care Gen’l Delivery 
Dwyer, Michael. Nagle’s Hill 
Dove, David, Georgestown 
Downing, H. R., Clifford St.
Doherty, Mrs. John, card.

Signal Hill Road
Duke, Miss Margaret, New Gower St.

E
Earle, Robt., retd.
Earle, Mrs. Samuel, Duckworth St. 
Exley. Miss Emma, St. John’s 
Elsworth, E. S„ late Englee 
Earle, Florence

v • f ;
Fitzpatrick, Miss Myra, 30 ------ St.

care Mrs. Cole 
Fitzpatrick, Miss Kate, City 
Flight, Mrs., Lucas Street 
Finn, Miss Lizzie, care Mrs. McCarthy 

Springdale Street
Forsey, Alex.
Forde, Miss Florence,

Four Cross Roads ;
Fronde, Wm. J.
Furlong. Denis, Carnell Street 
Frost, Miss Violet, Charlton St.

Gayne, John, care Albert Gayne,
Barter's Hill

Greene, Wm.. care Post Office 
Greene. Lawrence, Allandale Road 
Gilmore, A., card
Gordon, George. 35 ------ Street
Gordon, Gilbert T.
Godden, Miss E.

Harris, Miss Elsie, Duckworth St. 
Harris, H. J.
Harvey, Mrs. Ann, George’s St.
Hand, Rex A.
Hartery, Stephen,

care Gen’l Post Office 
Hamilton, Mrs. Philip,

late Walter’s Cove, Notre D. Bay

Rowe, Albert, care Mrs. Martin,
Casey Street

Ryan, Miss, Monkstown Road 
S

Shaw, W. H.
St. George, Miss Annie, Queen's Rd. 
Saint, Miss Gertie, Pleasant St.
Stagg, Miss Lizzie, No. 1 ------ Street

Haypes, Arthur, care Gen’l Post Office j Snelgrove, Arthur, care Gen’l Delivery
Hayes, Wm 
Hàllett, John, Clifford Street 
Hann, Capt. Albert 
Haines, Augustus,

care Gen’l Post Office 
Hiscock. Miss Jennie, Bulley St.
Hunt, Joseph, .late Montreal.
Jlopgood, Wm.
Harvey, Mrs., card, Cornwall Ave. 
Hussey, Wm., Cornwall St.
Halfyard, Hilda May,

late Gen’l Hospital 
Hennebury, Thos. Richard, King’s Rd. 
Hiscock. Annie, card 
Hynes, E. H.
Hopkins, Mr., care Post Office 
Hiscock, Miss Minnie,

late Hodge’s Cove
J

Jensen, Ruth R„ care Gen’l Delivery 
Jeffery. J. N.
Jornson, Alex.

H
Hansen, Nils, care Gen’l Delivery

• <—

Kennedy, James. Springdale St.
Kelley, Miss P., Spencer Street 
Kennedy, Master Uriah, Brine St. 
Kane, Miss Minnie, Queen’s Road 
Kearsey, Wallace, Pennywell Road 
King, Mrs. Albert, New Gower St. 

i King. Miss Gertrude, Freshwater Rd. 
King, Miss Fanny, Livingstone St. 
King, J. J., Brazil’s Square 

- Knight, A. E.
L

! Lavender, Charles, St. John’s 
j Lincham. Miss Sarah, Rennie's Mill Rd 
j Lewis, Caleb. Mullock St. 
i Lundrigan, Francis, card,

Water St. West1;
: Layton, Miss Elsie 

Liston, Mrs. E., card
M

Martin, Uriah, Tank Lane 
: Manning, George, card,

General Hospital 
Marsh, Miss, Brazil’s Square 
Meyers, Mrs. C.. Holloway St.
Mercer. Mark, George’s St.
Mercer, Lizzie, retd.
Moulton, John T.
Moorell, Miss Mary 
Molloy, Miss Minnie 

: Murray, James. Plank Road 
Murphy, T. B.
Murphy, J. G.
McDonald, K„ Mullock St.

Me
McGrath. K.
McDonald, Lizzie, Maxse St.
McDonald, L. H., Leslie St.

N
Noseworthy, George, Gower St. 
Newhook, Miss Janet,

care Mrs. Donnelly
O

O’Rourke, Mrs. Wm., New Gower St. 
Oliver, James, Waterford B. Road

P
Pearcey, A., Allandale Road 
Parsons, Miss. Gear St.
Parsons, Theodore
Parsons. Emanuel, care Gen’l Delivery 
Parsons, J. P„ Osbourne Road 
Parsons, Miss T. B.
Pike, Arthur
Pinsent. Sophie, Pleasant Street 
Pittment. Ellie, Clifton St.
Piercy, Wm., card, Hayward Avenue 
Power, Mrs. James, Bannerman St.

Q
Quigley, John, New Town Road

«
Reardon. Patrick. Bambrick Street 
Reid, Wm., Battery Road 
Ring, Adam, retd.
Rose, Wm.
Robins, James S.
Rowsell, Bessie G. M„

LeMarchant Road 
Roberts, George, Allandale Road

Smith, Catherine 
Smith, Miss May, 3 -— Street 
Smith, Jacob H., late. Trepassey 
Simmons, Mrs. J., care Gen’l P. Office 
Snow,! Miss B.
Snow, J., Allandale Road 
Spurrell, James
Squires, Sarah, retd., Water St. 
Sullivan, Patrick

T
Taylor, P., late Boot Hr.
Taylor, Jacob, care Gen’l P. Office 
Taylor, F. R.
Trenholm, James L.
Thomas, Charles, care G. P. 0. 
Thompson, H. C.
Thomson. Jas. E.
Tobin, George, care Gen’l Post Office 
Thomson. Wm.. Duckworth St.
Tucker, Reuben, care Mrs. Kennedy 

Patrick Street
W

Walsh, Martin, Signal Hill 
Walsh, Thomas, Long Pond Road 
Wall, Miss Mary, Circular Road 
Watton. Miss Lucy, Water St.
Way, Miss Lucy, Tremond Hotel 
Walsh, Mrs. Janies, Fleming Street 
Wheeler, Miss Barbara 
Weir, James, slip, Newtown Road 
White, Mrs. L„ New Gower St. 
Whinston, G. S., Young St.
Wright, George, late s.s. Glencoe 
Williams, Miss D„ card 
Whitman, Sally, Riverview 
White, Miss Minnie, Bambrick St. 
White, Miss May, care Gen’l Delivery 
Wiseman, Mrs. J., Pilot’s Hill

Seamen’s List.
Fowler, W. S.. sclir. Annie C. Warren 
Evans, Fred, schr. Angclia Marie

E
McDonald, Errol, s.s. Easington

F
Laing, A., card, schr. Freedom

G
Way, Alexander, s.s. Glencoe 
Fair, Capt. A., sclir. General Gordon

H
Butler, C.. s.s. Hardanger 

1 Jackson. Edward, s.s. Hardanger 
i Yetman, Capt. Wm., card,

schr. Hilda R.
I

Palmer, C„ s.s. Istliington
.1

Arseneault, Capt. Dominick
L

| Flaherty, Robert J.. schr. Laddie 
Bright. Moses, schr. Lila D. Young 
Snow. Capt. Wm., schr. Luetta

H
Anstey, Walter, schf. M. P. Cashin 
Sorenson. Robert S., s.s. Marie Robert 
Hobbs, Thomas, schr. Mary Duff

X
Haines, Alfred, schr. Novelty 
Benson, Capt., schr. Novelty

H
Grealey, S.. s.s. Ramore Head 
Richardson, Capt., s.s. Riverdale

S
Faulkiner, Roy, s.s. Sindbad 
Maldine. Isaac, schr. S. E. Inkpen 
Cover. Germaine, schr. Success.

T
Gooley, E., schr. Togo 
Persey, George, schr. Togo.

H. J. B. WOODS, P.M.G.

S

S. H. Parsons & Sons, Photographers, j;
have added a Pprtrait Postcard Branch to their already extensive busi- ;! 
ness. One quality only—the very best •:

Six for $1.00. I
TERMS CASH AT TIME OF SITTING. i;

This rule will be strictly adhered to. Studio open every night. See our % 
display at ^

Parsons’ Art Store ji
AND AT THE STUDIO. i

ftfSWVWAV^AXVAW.VW/M^X\W/AV/AV.V.VA,.V.V.Y.V.V .‘AWVXW.V^iWAv!

Groceries, Provisions.

School Supplies.

Marbles, Mouth Organs. 

Tobacco, Cigars, Cigarettes

Thread, Wool, Thimbles. 

Liniment, Salts.

Picture Postcards, 

highest grade. Wholesale

Candies.

Stationery.

Soft Drinks, 6 for 25c. Nuts, Fruits, Biscuits. 

Pointed Blackleads, 2 for lc. Fishing Supplies, Footballs.

RELIABLE

GOODS.

Postage Stamps. Purses. 

Daily Papers, Needle Pkgs.

ARTHUR WALKER’S Cash Grocery, 
27 Charlton St., St. John’s.

Inks, Mucilage.

Mending Tissue.

and Retail.

MODERATE

, TRICES.

Useful Household Novelties. Jewelry.

Castor Oil.

Senna Leaves.

Smallwarea.

. 2333

ttINARD’S LINIMENT
CUBES GARGET IN COWS.

'M''

Increase your business with a Changeable Window Sign. For sale here. Investigate and be convinced. 

GENERAL SERVANTS WANTED. No charge for securing you situations.
Ladies’ fee, 50c.

J*
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MOIR’S
Sounds Like More,
Tastes Like More,
More Centers,
More Coating,
More Popular,
More for the Money, ' 
Many Mere More’s.
But ONLY ONE

MOIR’S
When talking of

Chocolate,
j

Springtime is Ringtime.
Our stock of Rings contains something 

tasteful and appropriate for every ring oc
casion.

We have Plain Rings and Fancy Rings, 
Solitaires, Clusters, Signets, Wedding Rings, 
Engagement Rings. It doesn’t matter what 
kind of a Ring you are looking for, you 
can make up your mind that if you have 
the girl, we have the Ring. Over a hundred 
patterns to choose from. Size Cards sent 
on application.

W. & R, ENGLISH,
JEWELLERS,

P. 0. Box 417. 406 Water St, St John’s.

'1---------------------—----- --------- ----------------------------------#

The Eastern Trust Co.
The Eastern Trust Company has removed to the offices in Pitts’ 

Building, Water Street, lately occupied by Messrs. J. & W. Pitts.
The vacancy in the Board of Directors for Newfoundland occas

ioned ty the death of the Hon. J. S. Pitts, C.M.G., has been filled by 
the appointment of Hon. John Harris as Chairman, and of Mr. F. W. 
Avre as a member of the Board.

The Company is now prepared to execute all ’manner of trusts, 
ltd - no other business. It does not spectulate and lives only up
on the revenue it derives from the execution of the trusts it is called
upon to administer.

Below is a further list of the larger trusts which the Company ad
ministers:— ‘ '
Church Endowment Fund of the Church of England, Nova Scotia. 
Diocesan Synod Fund of the Church of England.
Dalhbtisie VDiversity, Halifax, N.S.
King's College, Windsor, N.S.
Province of Nova Scotia Sinking Funds.
Town of -New Glasgow Sinking Funds.
Town of Glace Bay Sinking Funds.
All Saint's Cottage Hospital, Springhill, N.S.
Acadia Sugar Refinery Company Insurance Funds.

Other lists will follow in future advertisements.
HERBERT KNIGHT, Manager,

iprl3,m,th,tf Pitts’ Building, Water Street

It Smokes Good, 
And Tastes Good, 

And is Good.
TlHI largest selling brand In the 

WOl Id.

PRINCE ALBERT 
TOBACCO.

-j 1 -

11 toNGSURl
IfpnfiPI'V,

J. P, CASH,
DISTRIBUTOR.

P.O.Box 236 ’Phene 5 2

1 1 Dry Goods.
TO THE CITY AND OUTPOBT TRADE:

We carry in stock for Spring trade an attractive stock of 

Regular Piece Goods and Pound Remnants.

CHEAPEST IN THE CITY.
NOTE -S» ,«, Special Brad ot Cotton. Tweed and Denim 

derails and Jackets. Give us u call.

SLATTERY BUILDING
liucfcwortn and George’s Streets, St. Johns.

i^rtise’ in The Evening Telsemm

w

I House-Cleaning as a Dissipation. %
*

!*******«|»«t*.|t *******
By RUTH CAMERON.

There are many 
women with 
whom houge- 
cleaning is a 
of dissipation. 
They love it, they 
glory in it. They 
indulge in it al
most as a mgn 
docs in drink.
Dissipa- 

tion means waste.
^ It means indul

gence in anything to such an extent 
as to waste one’s energy and; make 
oneself inefficient in the business of 
life.

On can indulge in drinking, smok
ing, eating, bridge playing, house
cleaning. to such an extent that any 
of them become a dissipation.

We hear a great deal nowadays 
about the women who neglect their 
vocation of home-making to play 
bridge, or go to suffrage meetings. I 
believe there are just as many who 
neglect their business of home-mak
ing for excessive indulgence in house- 
tic sning. No. the two things are notj 
the same, noy anywhere near the 
same. House-cleaning is a normal 
and necessary part of home-making., 
but when it is allowed to assume ab
normal proportions it is no more right 
or naturall or desirable than a swell
ing on some part of the body. We 
should keep clean to live comfortably. 
We should not live merely to keep 
clean.

I know a woman who frankly ad
mits that she loves housecleamxg. As 
the spring months draw near she says 
she “just aches” to get at iter house 
because it is so dirty. Of course, it 
never is what an ordinary person 
would call dirty. The first beautiful

spring day. Nature’s bugle call to 
human Itipd to copie out of doors 
a¥.4 make holiday, is her signal for the 
beginning of her spree. It is no ex
aggeration to call it that. She clean* 
that house from top to bottom. Sty; 
goes 4n under the eaves, drags each 
article out, dusts it and puts it back 
again to lie untouched and uncleaned 
“till another year be gone.” She takes 
out every single drawer in the 
house, washes it and puts it out
doors ta air. She takes out each 
piece of stored away clothing, airs it 
and. puts it a*way again. She comes 
out of her spree (which lasts inter
mittently for two months) a wreck, 
physically and nervously. And the 
most absurd part of the whole thing is 
that she insists she is doing this for 
her husband and children, who, need- i 
less to say, hate and dread the per- ; 
formance. As a matter of fact, she 
wears herself out in this way partly ! 
because she thinks it is her duty, ! 
but much more because she 
her duty, but much more because she 
love it. In other words, it is a form 
of dissipation with her.

I know another woman who loveg 
cleanliness find order just gs much 
as this one and yet she only does the ; 
absolutely necessary house cleaning. 
Why • Because she realises that her ; 
duty tp her husband and children de
mands that she shall conserve her 
energy, her time and herself, and not 
spend extravagantly 11 any one direc
tion. "The greatest sacrifice I ever 
made for my children,” she op ce said, 
“was to. give up having things ipiJUfi- 
cplate as 1 d/id before they came.” i

Now, which of tpese two women, 
think you, has the higher deal of a ! 
woman’s vocation ?

TO-DAY,

THURSDAY, June 11th,
Ex s.s. Steph^no :

50 crates Cabbage.
20 crates Bananas.
10 brls. Turnips.

ID brls. New Potatoes. 
50 baskets Tomatoes. 

150 bunches Rhubarb.
5 cases Wine Sap

’PHONE 480.

wmm mm

Is that Ellis’s ?
Yes!

What have you fresh to-day?

FRESH, TURKEYS, DUCKS, CHICKEN, 

NEW YORK CORNED BEEF,

FRESH FRUIT and NEW VEGETABLES.
What Fish have you?

SALMON, HALIBUT, TURBOT, 
SMOKED FINNAN HADDIES,

Have you tried our TRIPE and IRISH SAU

SAGES?
This is what we hear through our

Telephones, 482 and 786.

The Anierlean Bison.

Vs mittiU FITCH,
Author of “At Good Odd Ninas!).”
The American Bison is a great and

noble animal whose history is closed.
He- was elbowed into, oblivion by the 
American settler and the American 
hunter about for^y years ago.

\i’hen the first /Americans began to ' loss 
venture timidly into the howling in
terior of Nebraska, they bad to push 
aside vast Quantities of buffalo which 
is the informal name for "bison" be
fore they could proceed. The buffalo ;
W66 a large ox with an automobile j 
robe for a skin. He had an impos
ing head with a long chin beard, a 
huge and shaggy hump and a body 
which sloped down vapidly and dwin
dled off into an insignificant and 
foolish tail, hardly large enough to 
break the leg of a stout horse fly.

The buffalo roamed the plains of 
herds of countless thousands, ate 
grass for a living and was as harm
less as a Woodman parade. He had 
two great misfortunes. He was 
good to eat and he was easy to shoot.
After the Union Pacific railroad was 
begun, hunting buffalo became a west
ern pastime and the man who couldn't 
go out and get enough buffalo for a 
niess in a single morning was, con
sidered to be a very poor shot indeed.

Nature had spent many

No matter how large, or how email,
a business may he, nobody can deny 
that lie Office ie the nerve centre of 
the firm. Every transaction, import
ant or trivüti. must he recorded at 
the Office. An order ig received at 
the Office,—its history is recorded at 
the Office, end finally payment is re
ceived at the Office. It the Office 
makes an errpr the firm . stand* the 
loss. That’s why you must be sure 
tfiat you.r office is flMXteW apd de
pendably equipped for the care of all 
important papers. To do thlg effect
ively you need the up-to-date eouip- 
ment of the “GLOBE-WERNICKE 
CO.” When sixty offices Ip $*. Jofin'e 
have found this necessity this equip
ment, can purely be of use to you. Mr. 
Percie Johnson represent* this worldPerde Johnson represents this warm 
known Arm im Newfoundland.— 
■ipl7,tf

Caught Passing Money 
et HT!,MW Bank 

Robbery.
3ta,n Arrested in Toronto With &VW 

of the Cash Stolen u New West
minster là lftlL
Toronto, June 7.—More than $3,090 

ot the $273,000 taken from the vault 
o~ the Bank of Montreal at New West- 
Minster (B.C.), was recovered in Tor
onto Saturday afternoon. Harry J. 
Mathews, of New York, in whose pos- 

centuries session the money was found, is being 
developing and perfecting- the but- held by the police on the charge of 
falo, but man with his bumptious con- receiving stolen money, 
tempt for Nature usually managed to Mathews passed a $6 
exterminate a specimen in about ten hotel and five minuteshotel and five 

him. | placed under arrest.

bill at the 
later was 

A search of hisminutes after he had sighted |
Men shot buffalo as they do clay pig- I suit case revealed $3,500 in Bank of
eons to-day gnd left them to rot on ; 
the plains, coats and all. When we 
(jonsicler how many automobiles are 
freezing each winter nowadays for 
tfie want of a fine buffalo robe to 
thrpw p.ver the hood we cannot but 
feel shocked fit the criminal waste- j 
fulness of thé hunters of the seven
ties.

The biigfflo endured being hunted 
■in his proud but patient manner for

Montreal bills. One figure of. the seri
al number of each bill had been so 
skillfully changed that It was only by 
the use of a powerful magnifying 
glass that the transformation could 
be. detected.

Mathews sfiid he came from New 
York, though papers found ip his pos
session showed he had been recently 
in Toledo.

The New Westminster bank robbery 
in the spring of 1911 was the mosta few years and then startled the na- 

tlon by disappearing. An invest»- tam0118 robbery of its kind in Canada, 
lion developed the fact that there : JJV*Jnen enteredI U,e banj ot^nigljt, 

weren’t any of him left to speak of. ........ .................
A few hundred buffalo now eke-.ou.t an 
existence under protection in the 
west but they are dejected and pen
sive and seem to take a positive plea
sure in dying.

The disappearance of the buffalo 
was tragic in its suddenness, but we

blew open the safe, and stole $273,000 
in gold, of which $40,000 was recov
ered

Charles MacNfiffiara, alias “Big Aus
tralian Mac,” New York, was sen
tenced to nine years in the peniten
tiary for stealing the automobile in 

jsvbich tbe robbers made their escape.
Should not get too indignant over it. ! ^les Dean Los Angeles, was tried 
If we had ten million of buffalo to- a»4 acquitted. The third member of 
day we would not kndw where to put thé gang, Martin Powell. Wfio was 
them There, is no room in Nebraska j caught in Detroit, will stand trial at 
and Kansas' would pass a law against : the fall assises at New Westminstar 
them because they would spoil the m September, 
v/fieat crop. So long as there

Household Notes
A leg of mutton should be roasted 

frem two to three hours.
Ligtevine is an excellent disinfect

ant to use for the mouth and throat.
Nutmegs will grate more satisfac

torily if started from the bottom end.
Steak one inch thick should be 

broiled from four to six minutes, 
lamb or mutton chops, broil six to 
eight minutes.

AVben buying mutton see that the ! 
fat is firm, clear and white; mutton : 
with flabby, flivid or yellow fat lias 
been in cpld storage too long.

Pickles and vinegar should be kept ; 
in glass jars or bottles. When kept 
in glazed ware the vinegar acts on j 
the glaze and forms a poison.

if you live in the country and 
throw soapsuds and dishwater out, j 
don’t forget that rose bushes and 
other pet plants will thrive on it.

If you are so unfortunate as to have | 
different size sheets in your line.n j 
closet, mark all the sheets of a size 
with one distinguishing mark.

To remove coffee stains from light 
material, brush the spçt with glycer
ine, then rinse in hike warm water 
and press on the wrong side.

Olives, stoned and chopped, and 
mixed with fresh butter or heavy 
cream and cream cheese make one of 
the most delicious of sandwich fill
ings.

French kid gloves can he cleaned 
by putting them on the hands, then 
washing them jn some spirits of tur
pentine, then hang them in the air to 
dry.

To take fruit stains out of linen, 
stretch the stained spot over a bowl ! 
and pour boiling water through it. 
Peaehs ains are an exception to this 
rule.

If lamp chimneys are only a little 
clouded and you wish to save tim^, 
shl\Ply steam them inside over the tea 
keft-le and wipe with a clean cheese
cloth.

Salmon or Salmon trout sandwiches 
are delicious. Flake the fish and add 
a little cream to it. _A dash of French 
mustard is an improvement.

The net guimpes so much worn 
nowadays will last much lbnger if 
they are washed without ironing. 
Shape them carefully while damp in
stead.

Add a lttte salt to the bluing 
water in which white clothes are 
rinsed if you want to be sure to keep 
the bluing from setting in spots or 
stripes.

Cold mashed potatoes from yester
day’s dinner make very nice cro
quettes by. the adding of one egg. 
Shape thein, roll them in crumbs and 
fry in fat.

À good way to clean feathers—Put 
them into a paper bag wth a cupful 
of Indian jiteal, fiaJf a cupful of liopr 
and three teaspoonfuls of borax, then 
shake.

Very excellent orange extract is 
made by putting grated orange p.eel 
into a bottle half full of pure alcohol. 
Allow it to stand for three weeks, 
then strain.

J

<r =$v

lOO Sacks

By the S. S. "Digby,”

FRIDAY, June 12th, 1914.

379
W. E. BEARNS,

It AY UA K K K T fi ROCK R Y.

Phone
379

In Bread Making
xLUNc

LIMITED

there is no such thing as 
“LUCK."

It is merely the effect that 
follows the use of

The BEST FLOUR,
The BEST YEAST, and 
The PROPER METHODS.

Thousands are proving this 
every day with

Verbena Flour.

W. A. MUNN, Beard of Trade Building.
june6,s,m,tli

are
More Fires.enough, of them left to çupply our cir

cuses and decorate the landscape of 
our national parks, we should not re-
pine. The buffalo had to move on tor ipgç^rr apTalfP 
because he was blocking traffic. ness for peraoèu’. escape.

; thought should be wiethbr 
personally and sufficiently protected,! 

A briiuless Jam turban ia trimmed An inguraooe policy With Eercfs
With a huge pompon of cabbage ‘•««es Purity Va°nTatfqsma°fi m-
ln front. j sense. Have you enough Insurants 1

D. J. Furlong wishes to announce to 
ms friends and tfie public generally 
that he has opened a custom estab- 
.ighment in connection with the 
Cleaning and Pressing in the store 
lately occupied by N. W. Chown, 7 
New Gower Street, and is now pre
pared to receive orders for any gar
ment in the tailoring line; also wishes 
his friends to notice that he Is glkifiS 
a very special offer to anyone having 
suit length to be made up. Every 
garment will receive the best of at
tention. Call now and see our goods 
and %elect yquç Pfittetfi. Workman
ship guaranteed- All goods *011 
shrunk before making,

D. J. FURLONG, 
mayStf. 1 New Gower Street, j

(F

HATS! HATS! HATS!
in abondance.

' We have just opened a large shipment of

LADIE’S SPRING and
SUMMER HATS

and as they are all Manufacturers’ Samples and therefore as 
there are no two alike, we would especially advise you to inspect 
our showing before you purchase. We can also suit your child
ren with very pretty STRAW HATS, which, at our prices, are 
sure to suit everybody. When you do your next shopping, call at
ok>k>:-o:o:<xox)*x>:iO'X>:-o:-oho:-ok>x>k>fo:<xok).

GEO, T. HUDSONS,
867 and \48 Duckworth Street

Where Goods .and Prices are both right
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For Sale Here
And to Arrive :

1

Whole Wheat

In Barrels and Halves.

Harvey & Co., Ltd.
Wholesale.
-----------^-------------

Evening Telegram.
W. J. HERDER, - - Proprietor 
W. F. LLOYD,..............Editor

MONDAY, June 1.1th. 1914.

Closing To-Day. j
To-day, June lôth., is the day on ; 

which the Committee and subscribers 
are asked to close their lists and send 
in all subscriptions to the Honorary 
Treasurer, Hon. R. Watson. The 
amount already acknowledged by 
that gentleman is over $240,000. When 
all the subscriptions are in, the 
amount will probably be in the neigh
borhood of $270,000, as there is a sum 
of $ 115,000 to be received from the 
Dominion Government. In addition 
to this $275,000, a sum of about $25,- 
000 will, be distributed by ..the- Gov
ernment ’under the provisions of the 
Marine Disaster Act. In all, the 
amount available will be about $300.- 
OOp, about twice as much as was ex
pected, when the meeting called by 
the Sheriff was held in the Court 
House. This sum should provide well 
for the victims of the disasters, and 
with the interest at 4 per cent, which 
will accrue from the gradually dimin
ishing capital account, of which a 
considerable sum will be in the 
Banks for many years, there should 
be a considerable balance after mak
ing liberal provision for the victims, 
which may be available eventually as 
a basis for a Permanent Fund. The 
liberality of the people of Newfound
land, the Vnited Kingdom, Canada 
and the States has been evidenced in 
a striking way in the subscriptions 
which have been sent in.

Undesirable
Soliciting Aid.

It appears there are yet a number 
of useless undesirables around the 
city despite the endeavours of the 
police to stop them. Such good-for- 
nothings are a burden to any com
munity. They are noticed to be going 
around daily soliciting alms; citizens 
are tired complaining of being held 
up, bored and pestered for money. On 
Saturday evening we saw two in
stances of this. The trick in trade of 
this worthless tribe is to pose as in
valids, relate pathetic and lying stor
ies so as to elicit the sympathy of kind 
hearted people who many a time re
spond with a donation. These un
desirables and supposed invalids are 
bums of the worst type, are not de
serving of any consideration and 
should not be tolerated.

Six Lads on Trial.

BOAT CLUB MEETING__A meet
ing of the C.C.O. Boat Club was held 
yesterday morning to arrange for the 
dance, to be held at the Prince’s Rink 
on Regatta night. Mr. P. F. Collins 
presided and a large number attend
ed. It was decided to place the prac
tice boats on the lake shortly so that 
the crews may settle down to prac
tice. Splendid progress is being 
made in the construction of the new 
boat by Mr. Sexton. After the usual 
routine business the meeting adjourn
ed.

The six lads who assaulted and 
robbed an outport man named Gar- 

; land, as already referred to, were be
fore Judge Knight Saturday after
noon. The defendants pleaded “Not 
Guilty.” Inspector General Sullivan 
stated he was not ready to go on with 
the prosecution and asked for a re
mand. Mr. R. T. McGrath, counsel 
for two of the accused, objected to 
this course, and the objection was 

| upheld by the Court. The complain- 
; ant Garland, gave testmony as to 

how he was beaten and had his watch 
.and money stolen, but could only 

j identify one of the accused. Mr. Sul- 
; livan also wanted to submit confes
sions taken by Detective Byrne from 
the lads, after their arrest. Mr. Mc
Grath again protested giving as his 
reason that Byrne himself was the 
proper one to present any written 
confession. Byrne, who was not in 
court, was sent for. and on arrival 
was put in the witness box and swore 
to the statements made by the lads. 
Mr. McGrath then put Byrne through 
a stiff cross-examination after which 
the prisoners were remanded while 
the police are investigating for fur- 

i ther evidence.

E XGAGEMEXT AXNOUXCEME XT.
—The engagement is announced of 
Mss Annie Roche, of Branch, to Mr. 
Edward Whelan of the Reid New
foundland Co.

For Finnicky Appetites
Or Natural Hunger—

T17

Grape-Nuts
and Cream

This food supplies well-balanced nourishment 
in concentrated form—crisp granules of rich 
nut-like flavour—made from whole wheat and bar
ley. Scientifically prepared for easy digestion and 
ready absorption.

Grape-Nuts contains all the rich nutrition of
the grains, including the “vital” phosphates, so es
sential for physical and mental strength.

On the tables of thousands of healthy, but par
ticular people the world over, you’ll find Grape- 
Nuts.

“ There’s a Reason”
—sold by Grocers everywhere.

Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Windsor, Ont.

Bread Cake
AND

Pastry
JOHN B. AYRE.

Cable News.
Special to Evening Telegram.

LONDON, To-day.
The more one sees of the wrangle 

which has commenced between Red
mond and the Provisional committee 
of the Nationalists volunteers, says 
the Dublin correspondent of the 
Morning Post, the more one is forced 
to believe that Ireland is on the 
threshold of a bitter struggle compar
able perhaps only to the Parnell plot
in the early nineties. One thing seems 
obvious. Redmond was too late in the 
field to capture the volunteer force 
and for several months he looked ask
ance at the new body, not only with 
the sympathy but with absolute con
tempt. The Daily News, Ministerallst. 
denies there is antagonism between 
Redmond and Devlin and says that 
the Nationalist leaders are all exer
cising their influence patriotically. An 
overwhelming majority of volunteers 
are Nationalists, but the Executive of
ficers mostly belong to (he Sin Fein, 
and though split which would be re- 
gretabie it cannot be of serious di
mensions. The Lords reassemble to
day when it is expected the Marquis 
of Crewe will make a definite an
nouncement as to the date of the sec
ond reading of the Home Rule Bill 
and the introduction of the Amend
ing Bill.

ROME, To-day.
The threatened railway strike 

throughout Italy has been abandoned, 
order is being gradually restored, 
even in towns where a virtual re- 
revolutionary movement was in pro
gress.

Bell Isld. Nickel Opens.
Under New Management.

On Thursday night the Bell Island 
Nickel which has been refitted and re
modelled from floor to ciling was 
opened. The 1 uBhing was- packed 
and a great many had to stand, but if 
the opening night was a success in 
point of numbers it was more so with 
regard to the quality of the show. 
The management has been fortunate 
enough to secure exclusively the use 
of .films from the Nielyl. St. John's, 
and the first batch of these as shown 
on Thursday night were, viz..—“The 
Gift of the Storm,”; “Nfld. Seal Fish
ery”; “The Vampire of the Desert" ; 
and “Faust and the Lily" were ap
preciated by all present, and if the 
first night’s performance is anything 
to judge by, the success of the Bell Is
land Nickel is assured.

Dr. Grenfell Lectures.
Hon. Robert Watson presided over 

a crowded audience who had assem
bled in the Grenfell Hall last night, to 
hear a lecture from Dr. W. T. Gren
fell. C.M.G., upon the “Future of Tur
key. Greece and Servis.” The doctor, 
who has just returned from the East, 
gave some very interesting ward 
pictures of the condition of things 
prevailing in those countries at pre
sent. He gave a short history of the 
origin of the Balkan States, and of 
the conquest by the Turks of their 
country, and the subsequent persecu
tion and tyranny under which the 
people have lived for centuries. They 
have never given up hope that at some 
time or other, they would take their 
place among the nations again. The 
spirit, of true patriotism was incul
cated in the minds of the young, am] 
has been fostered in every possible 
way. leading to the great rally of the 
men from all parts of the world, dur
ing the late war, go fight for the free
dom of their brethren. The power of 
the Turkish Empire in Europe is 
broken. The influence of Christianity 
in the schools and universities now 
established upon modern lines in Tur
key. in which the women are also 
trained, has wrought wonders, and 
the future is full of promise to those 
states, Greece, Bulgaria, Servis, and 
Albania, who after long years of op
pression, have vanquished their per
secutors. The Rev. W. H. Thomas 
undertook the .opening and closing ex
ercises.

Five Pictures and 
Two Songs at Nickel.
The Nickel Theatre presents noth

ing but the best in motion pictures, 
and the programme for to-day con
sists of five pictures and two songs. 
The all-star Vitagra.ph ' drama “His 
Life for the Emperor,” is a treat in 
store for patrons to-day. It is a thrill
ing story of the. days of Napoleon. 
“The International Spies” is another 
verf exciting and gripping war story. 
No one should fail to see the great 
chase scenes in this picture. “Retri
bution” as its tiame suggests, is a 
picture of every day life, pathetic and 
touching, which we feel confident 
will greatly interest all who attend. 
“The Duke's Dilemma" is a comedy by 
the Edison J?o„ a regular side-splitter 
which will keep everyone in good hu
mor. Miss Gardner- and Mr. Walter 
McCarthy will- be heard in new songs, 
and Prof. McCarthy and J. F. Ross 
will give real picture music and ef
fects. The whole programme is most 
attractive, and judging by it the at
tendance will be large.

BRUCE PASSENGERS.—Forty-two 
first and thirty-seven second class 
passengers came over to Port aux 
Basques by the Bruce yesterday. This 
is the largest number of passengers 
to date for the season. .

This Date
In History.

JUNE IS.
Last Quarter—15.

Days Past—163 To Come—199
MAGNA CHARTA 1215. Disgusted 

and thoroughly aroused by the intol
erable acts of King John, the Barons 
met in London in 1214 and decided on 
combined action to check the King. 
The Archbishop, Stephen l^ngton, 
produced a copy of the Charter grant
ed by Henry I. and this was the bas
is of the Great Charter which John 
was to sign. It was presented to him 
in January, 1215. John promised his 
answer by Easter and then took steps 
to checkmate the Barons, but no 
answer forthcoming by Easter, the 
Barons raised an army and seized 
London. The King was brought to
bay and on this date, at Runnymede,
was compelled to sign the great docu
ment of English freedom—the Magna 
Charta.

GRIEG born 1843. A Norwegian 
musical composer of numerous com
positions of great melodic beauty.

PAN ANGLICAN CONGRESS open
ed 1908.
’Twixt kings anil tyrants there's this 

difference known,—
Kings seek their subjects’ good, ty

rants their own.
-—Herrick.

Needs Repairs.
Editor Evening Telegram-

Dear Sir,—In passing the General 
Protestant Cemetery yesterday after- 
npon, I was struck with the dilapi
dated state of the fences. This I have 
noticed for sometime, but one remem
bers that in winter there is no chance 
of doing anything permanent in the 
way of fences, but there surely can be 
no excuse when spring opens that the 
work of erecting a fence worthy of 
those who have near and dear ones 
resting there, should be left longer.

If the excuse is funds, it must not 
be said that such cannot be raised, 
and may I suggest that the churches 
( Methodist, Presbyterian and Congre
gational) take a special collection on 
the same Sunday for the cemetery. A 
short time ago I was at Belvedere 
Cemetery, and there, everything is as 
it should be, and a great mark of 
respect to the dead, and only last 
Sunday the Roman Catholic Churches 
responded handsomely to the colee- 
tion taken in their different churches. 
Now, no time should be lost in having 
the fences, gates and walks of the 
General Protestant Cemetery put in 
perfect order. Summer will not be 
so long that any delay can be made.

I believe that it is only needed to 
ask many of the well-to-do in the dif
ferent churches for a subscription, 
and a ready response will be made, 
as - I am gw re -ali have loved .•one’s 
there.

If a disaster happens, St. John's, he 
it said to its credit, responds to the 
call for help as. perhaps, few other 
places do, surely, then, the cemetery 
is of no less” interest to them. I think 
there is a large amount of work to be 
done there, and it is hard'to see cat
tle grazing over the ground where 
oui- beloved are resting.

ONE INTERESTED.

Here and There.
LOCAL ARRIVES.—The local from 

Carbonear via Brigus arrived in the 
city at noon to-day with upwards of 
40 passengers.

POLICE COURT.—Two drunks and 
disorderly were fined $5 or 14 days. 
A clerk for assaulting a woman, Was 
fined $10 or 30 clays. A watchman for 
the larceny of a quantity of ropes 
and lines, was sentenced to two 
months.

Programme of C. L. B. Old 
Comrades’ Annual Soiree
which Takes Place in British Hail 

June 16th.
Waltz (extra)—Passing of Salome.

1. Lancers—Mary Queen of Scots.
2. Waltz—Die Geschiedene Frau.
3. Two-step—2nd Regt. N. C.
4. Waltz-Lancers—Marguerite.
5. Two-step—National Emblem.
6. Waltz—Dreaming.
7. Lancers—Mirth and Melody.

INTERVAL.
Waltz (extra)—Unrequited Love.

8. Lancers—Queen.
9. Two-step—Old Comrades.

10. Waltz-Lancers—Our Own.
11. Waltz—The Girl in the Train.
12. Two-step—Back to the Camp.
13. Waltz—Septembre.
14. Lancers—Mirth and Melody.

MUSIC BY C. L. B. BAND. 
junl5,li

DIED.

Last night, at the Lunatic Asylum, 
Mary Ann Hagerty, daughter of the 
late Micha 1 Hagerty; funeral to
morrow. ' r esday, at 2.30 p.m., from 
the under;a v g rooms of J. T. Martin, 
New Gowi ,.

On the Kith inst., after a long ill
ness, Bridget Devereux, beloved wife 
of the late John Connors at the age 
of 79, leaving one son and two 
daughters. Funeral to-morrow, Tues
day, at 2.30 p.m. from her late resi
dence, 41 AVickford / Street. Boston 
papers please copy.

Last night, after a short illness, 
Joseph L. Ross, a native of Margaree, 
Gape Breton, aged 73 years, leavirfg 7 
daughters and 2 sons; funeral takes 
place at 2.30 p.m., to-morrow, Tues
day, from his late residence, “Grove 
Farm,” Quidl Vidi Road.

At the residence of her brother-in- 
law (Capt. W. J. Pumphrey), after a 
short illness, Mrs. Catherine O’Leary; 
funeral on Tuesday, at 2.30 p.m., from 
her late residence, 14 Barnes Road; 
friends and acquaintances please ac
cept this as the only intimation.

w.%v.w:

Gifts for the Bride I
GIFTS TO THE RIGHT, 
GIFTS TO THE LEFT.

You will never get left if you buy your

Gills Right Here.

?

Gift
Department

y&o Gift
Department

Convicted of Theft.
Quite recently an ex-official of the 

post office, who had only a few days, 
previously completed a nine months' 
term in the Penitentiary for theft, was 
convicted at Channel on a similar 
charge, the person from whom the 
money was taken being a domestic 
who was proceeding to Halifax by way 
of the cross-country express. The 
amount stolen was $5.00, and repre
sented all the money the poor girl 
possessed. The money was taken from 
her purse while she slept, and as the 
accused was the only occupant of the 
car at the time, suspicion pointed to 
him. He was convicted before Magis
trate Squarey at Channel and sen
tenced to 30 days’ imprisonment, 
which term he is now serving at 
Channel jail.

Bigamy Case.
In a certain section of the city a 

case of bigamy is evoking more than 
ordinary interest at the present time. 
The story in the, main is that a young 
woman, belonging to St. John’s, has 
been deserted by her lover, a Nova 
Scotian. They were only married a 
little over a year ago. The husband, 
whose avocation is sea life, left here 
a few months ago in a foreign-going 
vessel. Since then, he has won the 
affection and admiration of a lassie at 
Barbados to the extent that they have 
been made man and wife. The news 
of wife No. 2 was brought here from 
the West Indan port a fçw days ago 
by a fellow shipmate of the bigamist. 
It is also needless to say that wife 
No. 1 is now lamenting lnibby's ab
sence and very much out of sorts over 
his behaviour. So far the police au
thorities here are unaware of the 
matter.

Reids’ Boats.
The Argyle leaves Placentia for the 

westward this evening.
The Bruce left Port aux Basques 

at 7.35 a.m. tô-day.
The Clyde left Lewisporte at 11.30 

a.m. yesterday.
The Dundee left Port Blandford at 

8.10 a.m. to-day.
The Ethie leaves Clarenville to-day.
The Glencoe is at. St .John’s.
The Home arrived at lewisporte at 

9.20 p.m. yesterday.
The Invermore left Port aux Bas

ques at 7.40 a.m. to-day.
The Kyle is still at Spotted Islands, 

going north.
The Lintrose leaves North Sydney 

to-night.
The Meigle is still north of Flower’s 

Cove.

Shamrocks to Play 
Wabana Team.

The Sham roe k baseball team will go 
to Bell Island on Wednesday to try 
conclusions with a select nine froqi 
that town. They will leave here at 
noon and motor to Portugal Cove, 
whence a special boat will convey 
them to the Island. The line-up of 
the Shamrocks will be as follows:— 
Pitcher, W. Callahan; Catcher, H. 
Power ; 1st Base, R. Waterfield; 2nd 
Base. E. Harsant; 3rd Base, R. Cal
lahan; Shortstop. W. J. O'Neill; R.F, 
N. Ellis; C.F., C. Cantwell; L.F., E. 
Jackman.

Arrested for Forgery.
By last evening’s express there ar

rived a man named Brown, who was 
brought from Kiiig's Cove, by Con
stable Tobin and is charged with 
forgery. The nature of the forgery is 
the altering of a cheque. The accused 
was brought up this afternoon and re
manded pending the preliminaries of 
the Crown. It is more than likely 
that he will be committed for trial to 
the Supreme Court.

New Dominion Loan.
London June 8.—The new dominion 

loan which was underwritten oh Fri
day is to-day offered for subscription 
by the Bank of Montreal.

The issue is £5,000,000 four per 
cent, redeemable at par in London, 
October 1st,. 1960.

The loan is intended to cover the 
natonal transcontinental, the Welland 
canal and the St. John harbor works.

Under the Distinguished Patronage of His Ex

cellency the Governor ot Newfoundland,

Sir Walter Edward Davidson, K.C.M.G, ^ 

and Lady Davidson.

EDWIN BOWER HESSER
HAS THE HONOUR TO PRESENT HIS

Royal Gwent 
Welsh Singers.

GEORGE FRANCE DAVIES, Conductor. 
ARTHUR A. SMITH, At the Piano. 

PROGRAMME - - MONDAY, JUNE 15.
Methodist College Hall, 8.15 p.m.

PART I.
1. “Soldiers’ Chorus.........................“Faust"............................. Gounod

BY THE ENSEMBLE.
2. Basso Solo............................. "Neptune”...............................Pietre

GEORGE B. LANE.
3 Duetto...............“Ton •• and Baritone”..................Lane Wilson

IKE JONES and W. GWYNN JONES.
4. Negro Melody .. .. “Old Black Joe”............... Arrd. Fletcher

ENSEMBLE.
5. Tenor Group.............. “An Emblem”

“Somewhere a Voice is Calling..............
BEN DAVIS. Thompson.

6. Choral Waltz...............“The Blue Danube”......................Strauss
ENSEMBLE.

INTERMISSION—TEN MINUTES.

PART II.
1. “Invocation of Thor” ...(Sextette from Lucia") ...Donizetti

ENSEMBLE.
2; Solo....................“I Hear You Calling Me”.......................Marshall

W. GWYNN JONES.
3. Part Songs.......... a. “O Peaceful Night”

b, “In Absence”...................... .. . .Dudley Buck
ENSEMBLE.

4- Solos...................a. “Melisande in The Wood”......................Goetz
b, “The Rosary” .. ..................................... Xevin

HENRY M. ASTLE.
5- Trio............................... "A Little Farm”.....................................Hook

J. L. BEBB, GEORGE PRICE. IKE JONES.
6. Hallelujah Chorus....................“Messiah"............................ Handel

ENSEMBLE.
WELSH NATIONAL ANTHEM—GOD SAVE THE KING.

TUESDAY NIGHT.
CHORUSES Comrades in Arms.” “Welsh Airs in Native 

Tongue,” Part Song "Timbuctoo," “Sailor’s Chorus,” “Y 
Delyn Aur,” “March of the Men of Harlech.”

QUARTETTE—“Little Tommy.” will be repeated.
DUET by J. Jones and J. L. Bcbb, “The TWo Beggars."
SOLOS—“A May Morning,” sung by J. P. Smith.

‘‘Will o’ The Wisp.” sung by Taraulias Hopkins. 
“Eleanor,” sung by W. Gwynn Jones.
“Asleep in the Deep,” by J. Jones.
“Roll On,” by George B. Lane.
New Songs by Henry W. Astle.

WEDNESDAY MATINEE — Special Popular 
Programme at Special Popular Prices — 
25c., 50c.—Best Seats, 75c.

’WEDNESDAY (FINAL) NIGHT—All NEW
PROGRAMME.

Seats for All Performances on Sale at THE ATLAN
TIC BOOKSTORE NOW—Lots of good seats at 
50c., 75c., and $1.00.

.œ? MPH" Advertise in THE EVENING TELEG1
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1 EXTRAORDINARY VALUES

IN LADIES’ STYLISH

COATS and COSTUMES!
We are now showing an impressive array of Beautiful 

t oats and Costumes. The most favored styles are here. 
Prices have been reduced to a very low level all along the line; 
and there are many special values of extraordinary interest.

SPORTS COATS—Showerproof material ; smart styles in colors of 
Cerise, Emerald, Brown and Cherry.

Price $10.00
In Tango and Cerise.

Price $11.00
RAGLANS—% styles ; sizes 48 in.

Prices $3.25, $4.75, $5.00, $10.00, $10.50 
DUST COATS—In Lustre, Moire Silk.and Casement Cloth; shades of 

Navy, Cream, Champagne, Saxe, Brown, Cherry and Black.
Prices from $4.00 ta $10.50

SILK COATS—Black only ; beautiful variety of styles.
Prices from $10.50 to $24.50

SILK CAPES—In Black Broche Silk, Plain Silk and Poplin. .
Prices $5.50 to $16.50

LINEN COSTUMES
Smart White Linen Costumes, trim

med with braid and buttons. A nice 
assortment of styles, no two alike, as 
this is a sample line. The prices tell 
the story.

$6.50 values for............................ $2.50
$7.50 values for.............................$4.50
#8.50 values for.............................$5.50
$9.25 values for.............................$5.7."»

$10.25 values for.............................$6.75
$11.25 values for.............................$7.25
$12.50 values for.............................$7.50

CHILDREN’S REEFERS
A clearing line of smart little Reef

ers in Cheviot, Serge and Cloth; vari
ous pretty styles and colors.

Reg. Value $4.50. Clearing Price $2.50 
Reg. value $4.85. Clearing Price $3.00 
Reg. value $5.20. Clearing Price $3.50 
Reg. value $7.40. Clearing Price $4.00 
Reg. value $6.60. Clearing Price $5.50 
Reg. value $8.50. Clearing Price $6.50

LADIES’ SMART COSTUMES
The Clearance Sale of Costumes has been a complete success, but 

since our first announcement we have received another lot of Manufac
turers’ Models. These will be cleared out regardless of cost.

They are well made, well cut, and up-to-the-minute in style.
Materials—Tweeds, Cloths, Cheviots, Serges, &c. Silk Lined, Col

lars, Fronts and Cuffs faced with Silk and Velvet.
Sizes SSW. SW. and Misses’.

Values $35.00 to $50.00.

Special Clearing Price, $18.75 each.

The Mm STORES, Ltd,
It’s an Ideal Whisky,

Morning Dew,
At the Moderate 

Price of

per bottle.

J. C. BAIRD, 
Water Street.

(T

Beef, Buner, Cheese
To arrive per ■

S. S. " Morweiwa,
Lowest Prices.

JAS. R. KNIGHT
Cm

Tempt the Appetite and satisfy
it as well !

You can do it when you eat delicacies 
Bought of Us._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Thicken in 1 lb. fins.
Roast & Boiled Fowl (Tarried). 

Rump Steak and Onions. 
Veal and Green Peas. 

Leister Mushrooms.
Queen Olives.

Ripe Talifornia Olives. 
British Moor Honey. 
Genuine Guava Jelly. 

Preserved Thina Ginger. 
Cherries in Maraschino. 

Elvas Plums. 
Strawberries in Syrnp.

Calves’ Feet Jelly. 
Tangerine Marmalade.

Bed Currant Jelly. 
Lemon Card.

Chocolate Biscuits in 1 lb. tins. 
Crystallized Cherries, te lb. tins. 

Crystallized Pineapple. 
Glaze Cherries in H lb. tins. 

Fruit Salad.
Sliced Hawaiian Pineapple. 

Sliced Peaches in Glass. 
Bird’s Custard Powder. 

Morton’s Cnstard Powder.

FRUIT.
Ripe Tomatoes, Pines, 
Celery, Ripe Bananas,
Table Apples, Cucumbers, 
Grape Fruit, Lemons, . 
California Navel Oranges, 
Cantaloupes. Cocoannts, 
Valencia Oranges.

•Phone 332. GROCERY,

BEKS, ltd.!g
'Phone 332.

. .

Cable News
Special to Evening Telegram.

PVNTA DEL GADO, Azores. To-day 
Twenty-five passengers on board 

the White Star steamship Canopic, 
were stabbed by an Italian fellow 
passenger who suddenly went mad 
and ran amuck on a voyage from 
Boston.

—

NEW YORK, To-day.
That the Canadian Government will 

establish fuel and supply stations on 
the Labrador and Greenland coasts 
for a round the world aeroplanes, 
who will fly from the Panama Pacific 
Exposition in San Francisco next 
year, is announced here by Arnold 
Kruçkman, who arrived to-day after 
following a proposed route of race by
way of Chicago, aerbss several of 
the Great Lakes and the St. Law
rence River.

ATHENS, To-day.
War between Greece and Turkey is 

inevitable according to the newspa
per Hésita, which is considered as 
voicing the majority of Greek public 
opinion. The Government has not 
yet received any intimation of the na
ture of the Sublime Porte's reply to 
the.Greek note, demanding that Tur
key cease its persecution of Greeks iu 
Turkey and make reparation to them 
for the losses incurred.

BLACK DIAMOND LINE !
PASSENGER RATES INCLUDING MEALS AND BERTHS TO AND FROM MONTREAL

AND INTERMEDIATE PORTS.
THIRD CLASS

Return. One way
$50 to $55 Montreal to or from St. John’s... .$15.00
$50 to $55 Quebec to or from St. John’s.......... $15.00

........... Charlottetown to St. John’s..............$8.00
Charlottetown to St. John’s and

FIRST CLASS.
One Way.

Montreal jto or from St. John’s... .$30 to $35
Quebec to or from St. John’s..........$30 to $35
Charlottetown to St. John’s.......... $15.00
Charlottetown to St. John’s and

Return
$25.00
$25.00

return to Sydney 
Sydney to St. John’s .* " " 
Children under two years of age, 

between Montreal & St. John’s

.......... $25.00 return to Sydney................................... $12.00
$12.00 $20.00 Sydney to St. John's.......................... $6.00 $10.06

1 Children under two years of age,
$5.00 „ between Montreal and St. John’s $2.00 _ -- g

may9,6m
HARVEY & CO., Umitea,

Agents Black Diamond Line.

LEICESTER, To-day. 
Before the police were able to in

tervene, a hostile crowd yesterday at
tacked and demolished a stall in the 
Market Place, where militant suffra
gettes were selling confectionery in 
order to raise funds for the Women’s 
Social and Political Union. Women 
were conspicuous in the attack and 
were prevented from setting fire to 
the stall only by the arrival of the 
police who escorted the terrified mili
tants to a place of safety. The suffra
gettes burned a cricket pavilion at' 
Beigate to-night.

LONDON, To-dav.
A bomb exploded at St. George’s 

Church, Hanover Square, to-night. 
The explosion was the work of suffra
gettes. The caretaker of St. George’s 
had locked the church after a care
ful inspection on the conclusion of 
the evening service. A few minutes 
after 10, a passer-by heard the explos
ion and summoned the fire brigade. 
The firemen on forcing the doors 
found the church filled with smoke. 
Three pews and three stained win
dows were damaged by the explosion.

See Bowring’s

TAILOR-MADE SUITS
For Men and Boys.

%

TOULON, France, To-day.
A Corporal of the Aviation Corps 

was killed last night, when an aero
plane which he was piloting fell 150 
feet. Sapper, who was a passenger, 
was probably mortally injured.

Marine Disasters’ 
Fund.

Telegram List.
Already acknowledged ... 
Proceeds small Bazaar, per 

Hattie Gushue and Jean
Bishop..................................

From Pittsburg, Pa., per 
Minnie Abbott ($35.001, 
viz.:—

Sun Day .................................
Minnie Abbott........................
Mary Lewis............................
Geo. Domaine.......................
Jessie Harris..........................
John Lewis............................

$3,138.33

1 50

hates English and
American Styles.

w*,»*4 44

Prices UNEQUALLED.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited.

$3,174.83

All New Vaudeville.
AND FIVE FEATURE PICTURES.

There is an entire good programme 
prepared for the patrons of Rossleys1 
Theatre to-night. Dan Cusack in 
some very fine songs and dances. 
Dan Cusack, the lyric tenor, is a great 
favourite and shows real merit in his 
work. There are also five of the lat
est and best pictures. “A Bit of Blue 
Ribbon,” a. fine Vitagraph; “A Steno
grapher’s Troubles,” Vitagraph, with 
John Bunny and Flora Finch; “A Fe
male Detective,” Lubin; “Pat the 
Electrician,” Gaumout, making an all 
round first class performance. The 
engagement of Lucy Hayes and her 
associate players has been post
poned through the illness of the lead
ing man, but Mr. Rossley is now ar
ranging with another company whom 
he Lopes to present shortly.

Personal.
At the graduating exercises to-day 

of the Massachusetts Institute cf 
Technology, President Richard C. 
Maclaurin conferred on Robert Joseph 
Murphy, of St. John’s, the degree B.S. 
(Bachelor of Science). The title of 
his graduation thesis was : A Test of 
a 3500 Kilowatt Turbo-alternator at 
the Power House cf the Narraganselt 
Electric Light Co., Providence, which 
he undertook together with Merrill J. 
Smith of Cassadaga, N.Y.

—-------------- “1---------- -

To keep the kitchen range fire when 
you are not using it, take the stove
lids off a little while before putting 
on fresh coal. Then put the lids on 
only half way.

-1: ,-r * v.Xn*
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Making Pleasant Homes
FOR SALARIED PEOPLE.

IT’S A MISTAKE TO TRY TO GET ALONG WITHOUT THINGS YOU REALLY
NEED IN YOUR HOME.

You don’t have to—there isn’t the slightest necessity for it. We are encour
aging people to live better and we are making it possible for them to do so. Hun
dreds of ambitious families in St. John’s are made happier and enabled to enjoy life 
more abundantly because of our dignified helpful Credit service. It lifts the bur
den. It provides the means by which any person of moderate income can acquire

A CHEERFUL HOME,
An Artistic and Comfortable Home,

The greatest blessing a Man can have.
Bear in mind that you are not restricted at i l v. m &

The Popular Furniture Store,
but rather may make your own selections from large and varied assortments, so as 
to insure perfect satisfaction in the choice of the furnishings and to enable you to 
carry out your own ideas. , / „ , <

It’s a simple open account plan—you buy what you need and pay in regular 
weekly or monthly payments. It’s thoroughly pleasant, exceedingly generous and 
wonderfully helpful. Won’t you let us help you furnish your home better than you 
have ever had it furnished before ? See us—let us talk the matter over. y

C. L MARCH GO, LTD.
House Furnishers, Cor. Springdale and Water Streets. ('
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fJM i_ PRICE:

lOc
12c

20e

If

JOB 
PAPERS

JUST RECEIVED PER MORWENNA :

79,224 pieces American WALL PAPERS
Good Designs,

Good
Values.

Good Colorings,

PRICE:

lOc

as

Marine
Disasters’ 

Fund.
The Ho*. Treasurer of the Belief 

Committee begs to acknowledge the 
following subscriptions::
Already acknowledged .. .$240.183 3G 
Crosby L. O. L., No. 30, 

Twillingate, per William 
) Nott, W.M., and Jordan

Milley, P.G.S........................
The George Street Adult 

Bible Class, per C. J. 
lioughlin. Treasurer ....

Proceeds of concert given 
by a number of little 
girls at Trinity East, per 
J. Goodland," teacher ..

F. P. U. Council, Grate’s 
Cove, per Absalom John 
Norris, Treasurer 

Kenneth Burden, St. John’s 
Arthur Scammell, Change 

islands, per J. H. Scam
mell ..................... .. ...........

Miss Fanny L. D. Rocht’ort,
Purbeck Lodge, St. Leo- 
nard’s-on-Sea, per Rev.
G. S. Chamberlain .. ..

Collected by 3L JIcGcttigau,
Snpt. Engineer (B o w- 

..ring’s), viz.:—
John Tucker, 2nd officer,

S' S. Stephano .............
E. A. LeBanc, 3rd officer 
Chas. Lewis. Engineer . .
J. Parsons..........................

Beauty and the Beast!Mayor Ellis and the
Civic Commission.

Barney Oldfield. NEWS BY CABLE.

ha
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AT THE (DESCENT.

Tte most interesting three-reel 
photoplay seen for some time is
Andrew Ltfng's famous fairy tale 
"Beauty arid the Beast” in three reels. 
This remarkable production is but 
the forerunner of a series of two and 
three reel special features that, will 
be seen at the Crescent witt^ every 
change for some time. "The Mid
night Alarm” is the joker comedy 
with Max Aster, a laughable farce 
with Max at his best. Miss Louise 
Arkandy, violinist and vocalist is 
singing one of her best songs and will 
also be heard in the latest musical 
selections. A splendid programme 
which surpasses any bill for some 
time, is coming. It is the great 
Southern story that was one of the 
causes of the Civil War, “Uncle Tom’s 
Cabin” in three reels. The world’s 
best motion picture actors are among 
the caste.

I! 'i

tm
$240,353.21

R. WATSON,
Hon. Treasurer.

June lôth.

B. f. Collection, Bnrm (acknowledg
ed Way 18th), as follows:

BtJKIX.
130—Rev. M. F. McGuire, P.P.
$3—Patrick Guinan.
$2—A Friend, A Friend.
$1.50—John Elliott.
$1.10—Charles Flemming.
$1—Wm. Flemming, P. Flemming, 

Mrs. W. Pike, A. Marshall, J. Perm, 
John O'Neil, Vincent Reddy, Thomas 
Flemming, Aloysius Brinton, Thomas 

* Keating.
oOc.—John Keating, Thos. Hart- 

stone, Henry Riggs, John Marshall, 
Stephen White, Philip Keating, T. VV. 
Keating, Katie Pike, \J. Penney, Jas. 
Flemming, Wm. '.Hàrtstoue, Richard 
Brown, Wm. Abbott, Thomas Loner- 

j gan, John Parsons-, John White, John 
Walsh, Moses Colford, Mrs. William 
Abbott, Mary Penney. John Penney, 
Mrs. Han ton, Leo White, Wm. White, 
Mrs. R. Pike, Mary Pike.

FOX COVE.
$2—Susan Hennebury.
$1—Miss McGrath, Mrs. Mary Wil

son, Dan Kelly, Geo. Power, Qan 
Whelan, Mrs. Geo. Power. John Whe- 

n, Alphonse Power.
50c.—Dan. Doody, James J. Antle, 
ry Walsh.

t CORBIN.
$2—Albert Grant.

.$1—Thos. Grant, Lucy Grant, Ber
nard Grant.

50c,—-E. O’Rielly, Miss King, Pat- 
Slaney, James Power, Mrs. Al-

rt ,Grant.
$3—Small amounts.

Bruce Passengers.
The Bruce arrived at Port aux Bas

ques at 7 a.m. yesterday, with the 
following first class passengers : —

W. D. Reid and party, B. D. Lilly, C. 
Carter. Rev. M. O’Rourke, W. H. Per
kins. W. and Mrs. Mittran, A. S. 
Burnham, R. A. Murray, A’. A. Chey- 
s'tic. Mrs. M. Brishow, Mrs. G. E. 
Rowe, Airs. B. Banfield. Mrs. E. How
ard, W. H. Astle, A. A. Smith. G. F. 
Davis, G. Michael, G. W. Lake, W. J. 
Jones, Geo. Price, j. P. Smith, G. H. 
Hopkins, C. Sydford, J. L. Bebb, D. 
Griffiths, Isaac Jones, B. Davis, G. 
Williams. G. B. French, A. A. Camp- 
Jjell. R. G. Vau naine, H. G. Chestnut, 
J. H. O'Brien, W. J. Wilwood, J. 
Rowe, Rev. K. H. and Mrs. Butt.

C. L. B. Parade.
The C. L. B., about 300 strong, un

der command of Lt. Col. Rendcll, par
aded to afternoon, service at St. 
Mary's Church yesterday, by way of 
Le Marchant Road, Power and Hat
ching's Streets.

Rev. H. Uphill conducted the ser
vice and preached an eloquent and n- 
Eti uctive sermon from the text: 
"Keep thyself pure.” After service 
return was made to the Armoury by
way of Water Street, McBride’s and 
I/ong’s Hills, the band discoursing 
excellent music along the route. Be
fore the lads were dismissed Lt-Col. 
Rendell referred to the approaching 
visit of H. R. H., the Duke of Con
naught and outlined the part the bri
gade will take in the celebrations on 
that occasion.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir—Now that the Premier is

home we may be expecting the ap
pointment of that pending civic com
mission. Permit me through the 
medium of The Evening Telegram to 
add .my prayer to that of your cor
respondent who have advanced the 
hope that Mayor Ellis may not be 
ignored when it comes to selecting 
gentlemen to represent us on that 
Commission. I think it is due as an 
act of courtesy to Mr. Ellis that he 
.be appointed chairman, I feel when 

1 say this, that I am voicing the sen
timent of the greater part of the 
community.

It is hard to think of one who 
could serve the city in a more faith
ful and earnest manner, or one who 
more enjoys the respect and confi
dence of our people.

It would, I fear, be an act of gross 
discourtesy to ignore our worthy 
.Mayor, if he- would accept the burden 
of chairmanship. Beside the ethical 
there are also sound business princi
ples which should induce the selec
tion of Mayor Ellis. He is well quali
fied to sit on a civic commission by 
virtue of his intimate knowledge of 
the city’s affairs, gained through 
rears of faithful service.

We arc also hound, I think, to 
recognize the fact that there is a 
debt of respect due to the other mem
bers of the City Council who have 
served us well and honestly.

If they as a body cannot sit on the 
commission, I think it would be a 
nice way of showing our appreciation 
by selecting their chief magistrate to 
act as chairman of the now order.

I do not wish to he understood as 
hinting that there is a desire to ig
nore Mr. Ellis. It is impossible to 
think that we will be so discourteous. 
I merely wish to call those few facts 
to mind, less by some unintentional 
oversight the act of disrespect may 
be committed.

Yours truly,
ARTHUR ENGLISH.

Bed Mc6hee

Red McGhee says:
Old Barney Old

field! That name
brings to mind a
lot o’ speedy
things like shots 
an’ shootin’ stars. 
That name has 
been for years an' 
years an auto 
term, like spark j 
or gears, where- j 
ever folks drive-! 
cars. On o v a 1 | 
course or j 
straight way ol’ 

Barney horns in on the play with his 
oV hoof less steed. His stogie sticks 
out from his smile, he beats the min
ute hand each miles—his middle name 
is Speed.

When cars were just experiments 
an’ racers plowed down miles o’ 
fence in éarly racin' days, ol’ Barney 
drove a couple hehts. He pulled 
some extra cldssy feats an’ soon be
came the craze. He brought the Win- 
ton Bullets fame an’ when they quit 
the racin’ game he drove for other 
shops. He watched the time to run 
a mile drop seconds ev'rv little while 
—he caused a lot o’ drops.

He’s got some fast miles in him yet, 
this stogie-chewin’ demon vet —he's 
got the eye an’ arm. A dozen years 
or more he’s raced; there ain't no 
danger he ain’t faced, his life must 
bear a charm. He slaps ol' Death 
square on the bâck, à sort of "howdy, 
brother” whack, an’ gives ol’ Death 
the laugh; then takes his life right in 
his hands an' shoots around before he 
siands. He sure can stand the gaff.

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, June 14. 

The Nationalist Leader, Redmond,
is said to have sent several support
ers, skilled, in organization work, to 
persuade the local leaders of the Na
tional Volunteers to consent to come 
under the captaincy of the Nationalist 
Parliamentary Party. That strong 
resistance will be offered to Red
mond’s attempt to obtain control of 
the Volunteer organization is seen by 
the advice given in this week's issue 
of the Freeman’s Journal, which 
charges the Parliamentary party with 
attempting to disrupt the Volunteer 
movement, and declares that complete 
harmony reigned among th.6 different ; 
sections of the Volunteer food y until 
the heads of the party interfered. ! 
The Journal, denouncing Redmond's 1 
action, says that the Irish people 
cannot submit to amateur military 
headships. The Wexford Free Press 
claims that the Volunteer movement 
cnly began to progress when Red
mond gave it his encouragement, and, 
therefore, Redmond is entitled to ob
tain control. Whatever may lie the 
outcome of the dispute, it adds that it 
constitutes another difficult factor in 
the Irish problem.

Some Neckwear
That’s what they say about the

NEW SHIPMENT
We have just opened.

Special Value : 50c
SEE WINDOWS.

J. M. ATKINSON,
THE YOUNG MAN’S TOGGERY.

312 Water Street
(Next P. J. Shea’s.)

English make! We’ve just received ! 
a new lot of Chased and other Pretty 
Rings from England. If your i 
thoughts are running in that direc
tion be sure and see them. R. H. ' 
TRAPNELL.—june4,tf

To-Night’s Match.
The opposing teams in this even

ing's football match are the B. I. S. 
and Star. The probable players are:

B. 1. S. —Clare, goal; Kavanagh, 
Duggan, backs ; Brown, Burke, W. 
Duggan, halves; R. Shortall, R. Jack- 
man, Kelly, E. Brophy, E. J. Brophy, 
forwards.

STARS—H. Phelan, goal; J. Walsh. 
J. Hart, backs; W. Hart, L. Kavan
agh, Thompson, halves; Morgan. F. 
Phelan, Chrstopher. Caul, Brien, for
wards.

Special to Evening Telegram.
MEADOW BROOK, via Westbury, 

New York, June 14.
Completely demoralized by the 

splendid work of the English challen
gers, the American team went down 
to defeat here this afternoon in the 
first gante of the match for the Inter- j 
national Polo Cup, by a score of 8^ 
to 3. After the first flurry at the 
opening points, the American team 
never held the sway, being outplayed j 
by the representatives of the Hur- 
lingham Club. Forty thousand spec
tators were present.

I rick

LOADS SALT THEN FISH. -The 
sh schooner Karl, which arrived 
Saturday, takes a cargo of salt 
James Baird, Ltd., to Rose 

where she will load fish tor

We know who he will buy It for? 
But who will he buy It from? Hun
dreds of Engagements and Weddings 
are sealed yearly in Newfoundland 
with Trapnell’s Solid Gold Rings. 
Hundreds of friendships and tokens 
of affection to sweetheart, wife, moth-1 
er, sister and friend are embodied in 
lasting embrace with Trapnell’s 
Rings, the popularity of which is bas
ed upon their quality, finish and vari
ety and beauty of design. Rings for 
men, women, baby and miss for every 
occasion. Gem Rings, Chased Rings, 
Signet Rings, Birthday Rings. Should 
you have a desire to get a ring of 
such design as you may create your
self, or that you had see* somebody 
else wear, just take your design to, 
Trannell; there is nothing impossible 
along these lines for his talented 
workmen. A splendid assortment of 
unset stones can >e seen if your de
sign calls tor a Gem Ring. Ask to be 
Shown the new White Saphtres. They 
are bard and hvUUuut like diamonds 
*o much so that they Ruwtte experts 
—apZO.ti

<r
BY S.S. “ STEPHANO,’’

100 Half Sacks PJE.L Potatoes.

New York Chicken. 
New York Corned, Beef. 

R]pe Bananas. 
California Oranges. 

Wine Sap Table Apples, 
— N. Y. Pippin Apples. 

Grape Fruit. 
Pineapples. 

Lemons.
Celery.

Tomatoes.
Npw Potatoes.
New Tarelps.
New Cabbage. 

Rhubarb.

CHOICEST 
IRISH BUTTER, 
Paragon Brand,

1 It?, prints,
Just in by s.s. Sardinian.

BULLDOG TEA, 
always uniform in strength 

and quality,
33e. lb.

5 lbs. or over, 30c. lb.

T. J. EDENS
151 Duckworth Stiiel, 112 Military Road.

HALIFAX, June 14.
A wireless from the s.s. New York, 

says that the Hamburg-American' lin
er Pretorian from New York, bound 
for Hamburg, collided with the Am
erican liner New York, during a 
dense fog this morning. Fortunate
ly the blow was a glancing one just 
abaft the bow. The New York was 
uninjured, and no panic or undue ex
citement prevailed aboard her. The 
shock was so light that many of the 
passengers were not even awakened. 
Because of the fog, the New York 
was stopped at the time of the acci
dent. She proceeded to New Yor.k. 
Nothing is said in the wireless de
spatch as to whether the Pretorian 
is damaged, but the indications are 
that she-is not, as the fcew York re
ported herself as proceeding to her 
destination, which she would not have 
done had there been any serious re
sults from the accident.

r

Just Arrived, per Durango,

Shipment Gasolene.

A. H. MURRAY.
juneS,m,w,s

J

Marine Notes.
The R. M. S. Mongolian will not 

get away from Liverpool for this port 
until to-morrow.

The S. &. General Gordon left Sat
urday night for. Sydney to load coal ■ 
fjpr Quebec.

The S. S. Florizçl sailed from New 
Y’ork on Saturday for Halifax and this 
port.

The S. S. Cacouna leaves Montreal 
to-morrow for here via Gulf ports.

PITCH PINE DECKING
We are offering about

16,066 FEET PITCH PINE,
3” x 5” and 3” x 6”—Long Lengths.

Thoroughly sound stock.

i. sum & c«.

ORE C-)RGO.—The S. S. Volgaar 
sailed from Bell Island for Philadel
phia on Saturday with 6,115 tons pf 
ore.

-------------------------- —--------------------------------

/f ......... ................................ — .....................

The Old
(Not Old because of age—you simply call it old because it’s not 
lis season’s creation) can easily be made like new if you let 

us dye it one of the new popular shades.

See our local agency :
MESSRS. NICHOLLE, INKPEN & CHAFE, LTD.

CNGAR’S LAUNDRY & DYE WORKS,
w.f.m

”, Halifax.
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zone. The Maldan-I-Naphtun is in 
the so-called neutral zone, but the 
other oil fields where oil has actually 
been discovered are in the Russian 
zone.

THE AMERICAN BISON DRY SACis fast becoming extinct, but this fact 
need not trouble the housewife Her 
interest is centred on the fact that 
thanks to Sunlight Soap, the terrors of 
wash-day have «become quite extinne

Sherryithe life card. »
: Much curious information was giv

en by expert members of the Royal 
Statistical Society in their discussion 
of Walter Hazell’s suggested life-card 
system for indexing the life history 
and family connections of every indi
vidual. One learned that the average 
Englishman does not know the date 
of his birth, that bigamy is easy un
der the English law. that there is no 
official notification of divorces, and 
that the Registrar General has no 
power to record on a marriage regis
ter the fact that the marriage has 
been legally dissolved. The experts 
discussed the impossibility of persua
ding English folk to preserve family 
records when supplied. About the 
whole meeting there brooded an air of 
reserve, a conviction that, though 
Belgium thrives on an elaborate 
card system, English people did not 
want tp be tabulated or to have the 
facts of their life made known, Mr. 
Hazell's plan provided for the record 
of the name, date of birth, and regis
ter number of each individual, his 
parents' names, the name and number 
of his wife, the names of his children, 
his occupation, his possible divorce or 
re-marriage, and the cause of his 
death. Among many obvious advan
tages of such a system Mr. Hazel 1 
emphasized the facilities it would af
ford for tracing lost or deserting 
persons and of preventing irregular 
marriages. He held also that it would 
help the study of eugenics, but the 
opinion of the meeting was against 
hint here, and one registrar spoke of 
the reluctance many practitioners 
show to record such important causes 
of death as cancer, syphilis, or even 
tubercle. They all agreed that the 
present system of registering births 
and marriages had many defects, but 
thought the card system too costly for 
any English Government to establish.

If good Sherry yon 
lack,

Ask for famous 
“Dry Sack.’

Sold by all lead
ing wine mer
chant*, clubs and 
cales.

as a helper the wash is 
is reduced by its 
use—time is saved 
and the clothes À 
are preserved. lÆ

Sunlight SoapB 

does the work. It 
is made for that 1
purpose. £ .

Try it and save 
your time and /

money.

tiRySAt
„sherry 
Aw.jkAw'

quickly over. Labour

**rz * vnaÿ.
D. M. ROB],IN, 
Canadian Agent, 

Toronto.

Some One Else
“I wonder,” Grace Andrews remark

ed, catching a bill that fell from the 
change that Lilian Reed was receiving 
at the post office window, “whether 1 
could ever achieve such a royal dis
regard of money Don’t you ever 
count your change. Lilian?”

“Never. What’s the good of fussing? 
If it’s gone, it’s gone.”

“Only sometimes mightn't it affect 
someone else, dear?”

“I don’t know anybody it could af
fect except daddy, and he doesn’t care. 
Don’t go to being exact at your age, 
Grace, dear; you’l be sure to turn out 
like Miss Lucretia Moxey, and I know 
you wouldn’t like that."

“The fates forfend!” Grace exclaim
ed, in laughing protest.

But although Grace said no more at 
the time, and the two promptly forgot 
the incident, Lilian was to receive a 
lesson she could not easily forget.

It happened one day that a package 
was sent to her from a jeweller's shop 
by a special messenger, a round-faced, 
honest-eyed boy of fourteen. The bill 
was for thirteen dollars. Lilian gave 
him two tens, and according to her 
usual custom, stuffed the change into 
her pocket without looking at it. That 
afternoon she was called up on the 
telephone by Mr. Tracy, the head of 
the firm. He apologized for troubling 
her, but said that their messenger was 
five dollars short on his accounts, and 
declared that he must have given her

five dollars too much change. He had
had but three packages to deliver, and
both the others were accounted for.

"Oh, no, Mr. Tracy,” Lilian replied, 
promptly, “I am very certain that lie 
gave me the right change—one five 
and two ones.”

“1 was afraid so.” Mr. Tracy return
'd, “but the boy was so insistent that 

it seemed only fair to him to ask you.”
“It was no trouble at all,” Lilian 

answered, cheerfully. “1 hope that he 
will find the money, Mr. Tracy. It

Attracts thousands cl People from all parts of
the City and Country.

Hundreds of People will reap the benefit of 
Devine’s Great Removal Sale on Friday and 
Saturday. Come in the morning if possible.

“ Mrs. Blank says “ Tis great to be able 
to get things so cheap when everything is so

LONDON, May 27, 1914.

MH Vt'MIiS OK THE PARIS ROYAL 
VISIT.

said “that.no young men could go to 
hell in it because there was no heti 
to go to. This was received, some
what to the Prince's surprise I fancy, 
in solemn Silence. What had happen-, 
ed was that his audience thought he 
declared there was no hell, and ap- 
tmrently did not like to hear of the 
disappearance of that venerable in
stitution. What the Prince meant, of 
course, was that there was no hell 
in that particular Continental capital 
for a young man to go to. and that 
was obviously not the case with Lon
don.

I mentioned some time ago that 
queen Mary by her visit to Paris, had 
considerably influenced French fash
ions ! hear it confirmed by many 

w o have recently returned 
from Paris. The influence is not 
among- the more rapid section of the 
Paris world, but in the more aristo
cratic quarters. It is. seen in the 
iarge hats with feathers set straight 
on the head and in the heavier and 
more tliunified^ skirts, and especially 
in the evening toilette. It is in walk
ing dress and in grand costume in 
the evening that the English fash
ions make' their chief success, and in 
the afternoon dress that the risk of 
failure is greatest. Queen Mary did 
not' make the mistake of departing 
from her usual afternoon dresses, and

fetse «'ere thought in Paris indivi-

dear in other places
MORE BUILDING OF AEROPLANES.

I learn from an authoritative source 
that, as the result of enquiries and 
suggestions recently made by the au
thorities at Whitehall, London, and j 
confirmed within the past few days. : 
several large firms in the North, who 
have not hitherto engaged in this 
branch of industry, resolved to lay 
down plant and machinery for the 
building of both' aeroplanes and hy

droplanes. No absolute promises have,

Special—1000 yards SILK at HALF PRICE
OUR PERSIAN FELLOW-SHARE

HOLDERS.
Critics of the agreement between 

: the Government and the Anglo-Per- 
san Oil Company, Limited, (whereby 

| the British navy will have a first call 
i for its oil fuel on the company's pro
duction) have declared that for the
' Government to take shares in a pri- 
; vate company is unprecedented. That
i of course is not so.

SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK:
Table Damask for 25c. yard.

150 yards Table Damask (Blay). 
Regular & This is indeed flP.
value. Removal Sale Price /ju

129 yards Blay, excellent quality, 
Reg. 49c. nnn

Sheeting in Blay and While
459 yds. White Sheeting, 72 inchesbeen given, apparently, by the GovernIt to inspire ideas for neiv wide. Reg. 50c. Removalment as far as orders are concerned.

but no doubt is entertaned that these 
will be forthcoming especially having 
regard to the (many remarks of the 
King on the subject during his Majes- 
tv”s visit to Aldershot.

fashions, in the evening Queen Mary, 
iike tuust Englishwomen of ran.k. 
wore rich material simply made, de- 
finitHy intended' as a background to 
her jen is, With the French, who 
bave few family jewels, the idea “<» 
grandetenue" is quite the opposite. 
Quven Mary’s dress at the opera has 
distinctly influenced fashionable Par
is It has not been imitated of course 
tor the Parisians never imitate, but it 
bas provided a new “motif" for those 
exclusive dressmakers whose names 
never 2 k into the newspapers.

Sale PriceThe British Gov
ernment is the largest shareholder in 
the Suez Canal Company, and a large 
shareholder iu the Cuuard Steamship 
Company. A rather quaint fact is 
that the Bakhtiari tribesmen are 
fellow-shareholders in the company 
with the British nation. The Bakhti
ari are the powerful semi-nomad 
shepherd tribe which under their 
chief, the Sipahdar. marched upon 
Teheran after the ex-Shah’s coup 
d’etat restored the Parliament and the 
Constitution and deposed the offend
ing Monarch. The Maidan-i-Naphttm 
Oil field is in the Bakhtiari grazing 
grounds, and their khans have been 
given 3 per cent, of the shares of the 
subsidiary company that works their 
field. It is the most valuable oil field 
in Persia and is connected by pipe
line and telephone and will eventual
ly , be connected by railway with 
Mohammarah. at the head of the Per
sian Gulf. Our Persian fellow- 
shareholders guarantee in return for 
their share in the undertaking its 
freedom from disturbance and to po
lice the field wouks and the pipe
lines. They also provide unskilled 
labor, so that the arrangement be
comes a sort of a co-partnei > with 
the British Government. It is an 
amazing relationship. It should be 
noted that none of the proved oil 
fields in Persia are in the British

10 doz. Boys’ Jerseys. Reg,
80 & 95c, 56 inches wide.

Removal Sale Price............. JQÜ

95 yards Bleached, 60 inches wide. 
Reg. 60c. yd. Removal Sale iQ- 

Price.................. ... TvU
726 yards Bleached do, 66 inches 

wide. " Regular 65c. yard. COp 
Now................... ... .. .. .. UhU

We have 500 pieces good quality 
Wall Paper with Border to sell at 
Half Price.

Capping the Climax,UNEASY LIES THE HEAD,
It was never anticipated that 

Prince William of Weid "would find 
Albania’s throne a bed of roses, but 
his troubles have commenced very 
early. Essad Pasha, whose defence cf 
Scutari was one of the few incidents 
of the recent war which Turkey car. 
contemplate with any pride, has had. 
from the beginning, designs on tin 
position filled by the imported Mpret 
Before the war he was the uncrowned 
king of a very large portion of Alban
ia and the recognized predominant 
Moslem chieftain. He very reluctant
ly assented to the dispositions made 
for his country at the instigation of 
Austria and Italy, and he seems t< 
have lost no time in proceeding t< 
plot against the new ruler. If it had 
not been that the support of the for
eign battleships was so readily avail
able it is probable that he might by 
now have been occupying the throni 
that he so eagerly covets. It would 
have been a temporary occupation, 
but the incident would have been un
pleasant and extremely discouraging 
to those who are hoping against hope 
that it may be possible to carve some 
kind of well-conducted community 
out of a people who have lived for 
centuries in an atmosphere of com
bat and outlawry. The prompt im
prisonment of Essad shows at all 
events that the protecting Powers 
are going to stand no nonsense and 
will, conceivably, Impress Prince

10 doz. Men’s Caps at
Ten cents each

did not go out; but the next morning, 
planning a shopping trip, she opened 
her purse to count her money. A wad 
of bills tumbled into her lap. She 
opened it carelessly; it contained two 
fives and two ones. There was no 
doubt about it; she had had but the 
twenty and some change the day be
fore. It was humiliating, but she was 
honest. She at once called up Mr. 
Tracy and confessed her carelessness. 
Mr. Tracy’s voice came back gravely :

“I am very sorry. Miss Reed; we 
dismissed the boy yesterday. In our 
business we dare not keep one upon 
whom the least suspicion rests.”

"But surely,” the girl cried, “you 
can get him back?”

“Unfortunately, through an over
sight, we did not have his address. It 
was our carelessness and our loss, I 
am afraid, for we liked him. I only- 
hope it was not too serious a matter 
for him—we could give him no re
commendation, you see.”

Lilian stammered a word or two and 
hung up the receiver. But her eyes 
were full of trouble. For the first 
time she realized hcrw much a girl's 
carelessness might cost others.— 
“Youth’s Companion.”

Silk Blouses.
Wonderful time to buy Silk Blous 

es. Marked away down.
Mil M E \RTHUR’S .HIKE

I was much amused during the 
?oat in, . ling in Queen’s Hall. Ixxn- 
<fn. to ce’.fbrate the seventieth anni- 
x»rsn:y <■; the founding of the Young 
Xta’g 1L; is Lin Association in Lou
den. at at; incident arising out of the 
speech of Prince Arthur of Gon- 
naught. Prince Arthur is a cheery 
young Englishman gifted with a 
strong sense of humor and is not 
alxne chaffing himself, as he did on 
this occasion, when he regretted that 
Pliait i-rtssed the age limit at which 
,*le educational facilities of the huge 
T'l.f.A building in Tottenham Court 
Road were available to him. He ven- 
^ on a joke which was to the ef- 
'H:’ fhat London was not like a small 
1 rotinental capital with a bad name 

had been

Men’s Pants and Overalls.
12 doz. Men’s regular price Over

alls, 80 and 95c. Going at 59c. each. 
Get busy and get your share.

1000 Pairs Boots and Shoes
Men’s, Women’s and Children’s, to 

clear at cost. Wonderful time to buy 
Boots for the whole family. ^

TO YOU
50 Ladies’ Raglans. Reg. 

$5.00, to be cleared at ..

25 Dust Coats at Half Price,

Shop early Friday & Saturday, 
forenoons, if possible. Rushed in af
ternoons. Act!

of which it

Ex s.s. Digby to-day, June 
12th:

Irish Butter, 1 lb. blocks- 
Irish Butter, 28 lb. boxes. 

200 sacks Potatoes. 
Tasmanian Apples.

like the
St. John’s Gas Light Company.

Dear Sir,—I have analyzed a sample 
of Sulphate of Ammonia made at your 
Works and I found 20.5 per cent of 
NITROGEN, Sulphates of Ammonia 
and Nitrate of Soda are the two prin
cipal Nitrogen manure.

Sulphate of Ammonia Is less soluble 
than Nitrate of Soda, consequently 
11 Is a safer manure to use during a 
wet season.

Yours truly,
D. JAMES DAVIES, B.S.C., F.C.S.

Analyst and Assayer.

Satisfaction, S. S. stephano :
California Oranges. 

Rhubarb.
p. E. Island Potatoes, 

Parsnips.

the same broad smile that 
HOMESTEAD TEA brings 
over the face of all who use

Try Again
You have, It may be, used oint 

menu, pastes, lotions for Eczema til) 
you begin to get tired of trying 
things. Well, hut you should remem
ber that science is advancing all the 
time, and that what was not possibl 
yesterday can be accomplished to-day 
It you neglect to try Zylex—the new
est and best thing that science has y 
to offer for the relief and cure of 
Eczema and other annoying and dis
figuring skin diseases—you are miss
ing a great opportunity. It may be 
that it will cure you. It has cured 
some very bad cases. Price 60c. • 
box. Zylex Scan. 26c. a cake.

Mellow, smooth and rich 
in flavour, Homestead Tea 
is sure to please the most
exacting.

There’s a smile in every 
cup of Homestead, 40c. lb.

Fresh supply 
ird’s Custard Powders. 
Bird’s Egg Powders.

Earl ol Devon Arrives,
The S. S., Earl of Devon, Capt. Car

ter, arrived from the Fogo Mail Ser
vice yesterday afternoon, bringing a 
small freight and several passengers.

The codfish has shown very little 
improvement since the ship’s last 
trip, though there is a sign of cod at 
most of the harbours along the route. 
Oplin are coming to the land at near
ly all the places. ,

C. P. EAGANit’s not
you let

Advertise in the Evening TelegramMaterials used for evening coif
fures are quite Asiatic in their splen 
dor, .

Duckworth Street and Queen s

-,.... ■ „ - rteà,- t:wmnm

SOME VALUE HERE. SPECIAL.
50 Dozen 12 Dozen

Men’s Negligee Shirts, Ladies’ 1-pieeeDresses
Regular 75 and 85 cents, Regular $4.00 & $4 50.

Going at 50 cts. each. To be cleared at $1.85.
all sizes. See them.
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Promptness—Reliability.

ANSCO CAMBRA—Postcard size—Reversible Pfano Finder.Qfoe Special Price, with Sole Leather Carrying Case, $35.00.

j jf t amp Cameras but they won’t be here for three weeks—Get this onWehaveorderedmo^ottk^eCam^tanhw c^r Bales>
Phone 768.

AT THE NICKEL-NOTHING BUT THE BEST IN MOTION PICTURES
For MONDAY and TUESDAY

BjP Holer» Hftsjpyy( Fue/irii ft
EMPEROR

Reflections A drama—in the days of Napoleon—all-star Vitagraph cast—a thriller.
[NTERNATJONAL SPIES—An exciting and gripping ;THE DUKE’S DILEMMA—A splendid Edison comedy,
ir story. See the gréât chase scenes. Produced in Eng- RETRIBUTION—A story—big in its appeal and touching
id. . its tender heart-interest.

THE PATHE WEEKLY—Current events the world over.
Miss Etta Gardner, ragtime, songs ; P. J. McCarthy-J. F. Ross, real picture-music and effects; VY McCarthy, ballads.

ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW—Interesting, Educating and Amusing.

As she dressed for the street, Mari
an felt like a different, a strangely al
tered and transformed being. She 
was oppressed by the ^feeling, some
how, that she no longer belonged To 
herself, She had become à ’thing to 
be gaped and stared at, there in the 
cruel glare of the pitiless footlights, 
to be .laughed and snickered . at by 
silly schoolgirls, to be eyed 4>y cheap 
and common crowds.

A sweeping sense of humiliation, ‘of 
mortification, of almost contempt of 7.   Vv------- V'- ~ ' - S? >r — -ft Vr- ■ ■' >r -  7^ V.~ '—np era SSÈEè yfflK?

"@5555^
West End CemeteryCorpus Christ!

Procession Editor Evening n elegram
Dear"Sir,—I would like tc call tiiJ 

attention of the Protestant peopld 
o! St. John's to the disgraceful coin 
dition of the West End Cemetery! 
How they can allow their sacred pro] 
perty to get in such a deplorable 
state is beyond me. the paths are full 
oi weeds, trees untrimmed, grass un] 
cut. stones at all angles, the fence* 
and gates, such as they are, falling 
down, in fact, oue part of the fence 
about forty yards along Waterford 
Bridge Road has been down for twd 
months or more, and no attempt has 
been made to re-erect it. everythin* 
has a very neglected look, and no] 
what one would expect from such a 
body of people.

I would suggest that the Board oi 
Control pay a • visit to the grounds]

SATURDAY AND FOLLOWING WEEKcheeks, in the midst of the act her j 
mother’s voice, sad and sweet with 
reproof had sounded back of her. Her 
puritanical little mother's gentle chid
ing had made an everlasting impres
sion upon her.

It came back to her now-, as she sat 
regarding her image in the mirr.or of 
the dressing room. It- came, like the 
subtle, sombre ghost of a dead event. ! 
A muffled sob sang through her lips. 
Hot tears etched grotesque paths 
down her made-up cheeks. She buried 
her face in her hands, torn by surging 
sor.row.

Weeping, she felt the presence of 
her mother as she,had rarely felt it 
since her death years ago. To-night 
it was a living presence. Invisible 
arms seemed to reach cut and fold her 
sobbing body to an unseen breast.

From the theatre came the sound 
of applause. Footsteps sounded out
side the closed door of the dressing 
room. Marian dashed the tears grim
ly from her eyes, -and fell sharply to 
rubbing the make-up from her face. 
The ingenue came dashing in.

“You're all right. Winthrop,” ex
claimed the latter. “You did just line. 
Here, grab some of this cold cream 
of mine. You'll never get that stuff 
off without it. .Here, dig into it.’’ and 
she pushed a box of cold cream to- 
wayt, Marian-,who offered her thanks 
apd did as she was bidden.

Marian was forgotten and left to her 
own devices by. the descent of other 
wemen of. the company wim came 
trooping in to make ready for the 
next act. From the. - stage’ came the 
heavy sounds of the scene shifters, 
dragging ponderous properties hither 
and yon. When the curtain rose for 

” the next act, Marian was again left 
to herself, her cofepanions slippings 
forth into the wings to await their 
cues to enter.

READY-TO-WEAR
Vespers were sung at me uiueuia, , 
the procession moved slowly towards i 
the Presentation Convent the route - 
being lined by the C. C. C. who were j 
present in full strength under com
mand of L,t.-Col. Conroy. The Host [ 
was carried by His Lordship Bishop 
Power, attended by Rt. Rev. Mons. 
Roche, V.G., Rev. Drs. Greene and 
Kitchen, Fathers McDermott. Pippy. 
Finn, Sears. Sheehan and Conway and j 
the altar boys. On reaching the altar ! 
erected at the Presentation Convent 
Benediction was imparted by His | 
Lordship Bishop Power who was as- j 
sisted by Rev. Dr. Kitchen and Fr. ■ 
McDermott. The singing of the 1 
children and choir was excellent as 
was also the music rendered by the ’ 
hands. The ceremony Concluded with : 
Benediction at the Cathedral at 5 p. ■

Hot tears etched grotesque paths 
down her made-up cheeks.-

night of her debut, the night she had 
looked forward to with dreams and 
yearning. There had been hours 
when she had literally ached to be an 
actress, moments of intense longing 
when she would have given her soul 
to be a popular star. Yet already she 
felt sick of the tawdriness, the shal
lowness, the commonness of her lot.

She drove her hat pins into place, 
wrapped the twine around her box of 

.flowers, and started for the door. Rat- 
genhauer had not been around. She 
wondered whether he had seen her 
work, what he thought of it. Incident
ally, she told herself she didn’t care.

' The reaction of a dull lassitude, after 
being keyed up to the high tension 

! caused by her first appearance on the 
j professional stage, possessed her, 
! She emerged dully from the stage 
I door and hurried to the street car 
j line.

To-morrow— Maran Begins to be 
Advertised.

ÿ « This Season’s Importations 

Ladies’ READY-TO WEAR 

MILLINERY to go

AT HALF PRICE
Stock must be cleared regard

Norwi gian fisheryless o! cost to make room for
Obituary other goods. BATS in perfect The figures received to date are : -

1014 ..................................70,800,000
1013 ...................................72,000.00(1
1912 .................................... 97.500.000MR. J. L. ROSS. condition

We regret to note the passing of : 
Mr. Joseph L. Ross, our well known l 
and veteran farmer. The sad ev; m ■ 

occurred at his late home Quidi Vicii • 
’.pad, after a brief, though tedious 
iiuess. Some few weeks ago Mr. 
Boss was returning from the Nova | 
Scotian coast, where he purchased a i 
stock of cattle, when he figured in a j 
train wreck near Come By Chance j 
and was in the car that capsized. He j 
was seriously hurt internally and do- | 
spite the skill of his attending phy- 
sicans succumbed to his injuries. De
ceased came to this country thirty- 
three years ago from Margaree, C.B., 

industry and perse- ]

Here and There
EXPRESS DIE The incoming 

express is due in the city at 3.20 p.m,
to-day.

WEATHER.—It is calm and line 
along the line of railway to-day, with 
the temperature ranging from 30 tc 
40 above.

WWWft. F. C. SportsIn the Sanctuary
stïitïtitiOîscoeociKetïitoîitxïotïtsotititttïswiOtïty.?'On Wednesday afternoon the an

nual sports of Bishop Feild College 
will be held on St. George’s Field and 
the event promises to be most suc
cessful. The football fives have Jieen 
drawn as follows:—

St. Bon's vs. Star.
Saints vs. Collegians.
C. E. I. vs. B. I. S.
Feildians vs. Casuals.

ganist got down to 
work: they all showed vim and fire. 
And when a deacon passed the plate, 
at closing of a tune, I saw full many 
a pious skate dig up a picayune. Old 
rusty pennies were the prize the dea
con drew that morn, and 1 could see 
his ancient eyes flash forth in angry 
scorn. The preacher looks down 
from his peych on jim crow sports. I 
ween; they take their pennies to the

LEAVES FOR MONTREAL. — Mr
B. Stafford leaves shortly for Montreal 
where he hopes to introduce his lini
ment in the market at that city.

LATEST STYLES.

< LVTHA SAILS__The barqt. Cl-iv
tba, (’apt. Halfyard, sailed for Per
nambuco to-day, taking 6,200 pack
ages of codfish from the Monroe Ex
port Co;

and by his own 
verance built up a successful farming 
business. He is survived by two sons 
and seven daughters. The Telegram 
extends sincere sympathy to the be-

ROWRINGS’ BOATS.
The Prospero left Wesleyville early 

this morning, going, north.
• The Portia left Burgeo at 10.20 a,lit, 
to-day.

WVW.WSpecial Announcement
We have just placed upon the market a 
new one cent Cigarette which is, called

St. Bon’s Alumni
Kyle Delayed WILL LOSE LICENSES.—We have

! been informed that some young men 
I of the city will lose their motor lb 
; censes on account of .reasons best 

known to the police authorities.
The Reid Nfld. Co. received' a wire- j 

: less from Capt. Parsons, of the Kyle,
: last night, saying that the ship was j 
at Spotted Islands awaiting a change ! 

i of wind before proceeding further 
north. The Kyle left Spotted Islands 

I at 8.30 a.m. yesterday, but< was fore-1 

ed to return owing to the ice condi-! 
tions. Quite a number of passengers , 
for northern points are on board, and j 
will be seriously inconvenienced if ; 
the ship is compelled to return.

ERRATUM.—For Mrs. Delovpwitz, 
$2.00, in the New Gower Street list of 
subscribers to Disaster Fund, pub
lished a few weeks ago, please read: 
Mrs. Dulhaunty, $2.00.

i This new Cigarette is manufactured from 
a high gratje leaf and has a delightful 
flavor which impresses every user of its 
remarkable quality at the popular price

5 for 5 cents 10 for 10 cents
If your dealer cannot supply you with 
Bidck Fox Cigarettes send us a $1.00 note 
duringf the next 20 days, and we’ll mail 
yon a box of 100 Black Fox Cigarettes by 
return.

GOT TWO MONTHS__The watch
man of the Ropewalk. -who was con
victed and remanded for stealing
ropes and twines, the property of the 
Colonial Cordage Company, came up 
to-day for sentence and got two 
months without the option of a fine.

The latest beaded and spangled ma
terials are of feather weight.

Many an evening dress hag a mere 
whisp of tuile for a bodice. WILL SPEAK TO,NIGHT. - Rev. 

Gordon Hatcher, B.A.. B.D.. who has 
just returned from Montreal after a 
very successful college course, will 
speak at the Literary Meeting of the 
Wesley Church "Epworth League to
night. Something special may be ex
pected.

Mr, Thomas Thorburn, of the De
partment of Agriculture and. Mines, 
leaves >y this evening’s express with 
a. staff) of inen to clear the Howley 
cdal outcrops at Grand Lake, Codroy 
and other places on the West Coast. 
Many of-the seams have became cov
ered with, a growth of bush and 
sedge, the removal of which will 
greatly aid Prof. Dunstan, who will 
arrive shortly to inquire into cul
minerai possibilities.

are usedMany materials all .sheer, 
in any one cotton dress. The effect is 
sometimes good and sometimes bad.

The new jerseys and sweaters are 
preferred to coats by some sporting 

as they have nothing to fiy

Personal
Mr. W. D. Reid and fa 

sengers by the incomini 
this afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Jot 
by the Carthaginian on 
England.

Mr. James Grieve lef 
thaeinian on Saturday

women 
open and catch.

Very slender women who wear top
less corsets are using a corsetcover 
which ties on without buttons and has 
no bones.

A charming girdle effect on a hand
made batiste dress was given simply 
by rows of shirring at the waist line.-

Figured ’ Swiss is-seen again among 
the plainer tailored waists.

Ht N Aim’s UNIMENT CURBS
mUKJtfL. RTCi3 TtSS?a visit to

'«ssmsmwiaiifiâraaniKiijitiMlt

its*

^KIDNEY I
§§/, pills- ypl

- > M D NU i-N

MBETEi
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St Jehm’s, NQd

URES.

fomedy.
Lid touching;, in

|, ballads.

est En* Cemetery.
|r Ev* ning " eiegram

Sii —I would like tc call the' 
lion of the Protestant people 
I John's to the disgraceful con 
I of the West End Cemetery 
■they can allow their sacred pro 
1 t0 S=t in such a deplorable 

s beyond me. the paths are fun 
yds. trees imtrimmsd, grass un 
Nones at all angles, the fences 
Lues, such as they are. fallino- 

in fact, one part of the fence 
forty yards along Waterford 

■ Read has been down .for two 
jis or more, and no attempt has 
I made to l t^rect it. everythin- 

very neglected look, and not 
, oni- would expect from such a 

Jof people.
1'ould suggest that the Board of 
loi pay Li visit to the grounds 

Pel sure if there is a spark of 
in them, matters will be ta

il immediately. If funds are 
a scheme might be started to 

from each member of 
Lms interested a small sum, say 
I cents: which all would gladly 
Tin acive caretaker might be ap- 
pd cu with no personal inter- 
mtside the gra\ eyard w ho would 

his whole time to the welfare 
property, and with a good 
should be able to gat the place 

1st class shape, and keep it so, 
that Mowers are not removed 

|u'ties so inclined.
•other country in the world 

stand for such a state of 
; as exists at present in the 

ry in question, and its up to 
anagement to wake up and do 

I duty. Thanking you for space,
1 remain, 

etc.
OBSERVER,

>rwi gian Fishery.
figures received to .date are: —

..................... 79,800,000
....................... 72,900.000

...................97:500.000
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SETTLEMENT PROMPT and 
PROFITABLE.

Sault Ste. Marie,
Canada Life Assurance Co., 13th Dec” 191L

Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sirs:—

In acknowledging receipt of cheque in payment of my endow
ment policy now maturing 1 wish to thank you tor the prompt 
way in which you have put my claim through. I did not have 
to wait a single day tor my money as the papers were all in order
beforehand.

I ant pleased, too, with the way my investment has turned 
out. Besides having my insurance protection for $1,000 I have 
got all my money back and $400 besides. The Canada Life has 
my best good wishes for its continued success.

Yours truly,
R. H. KNIGHT.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager, St. John’s.

Marketability,
Safety of Interest, 
Safety of Principal,

These three features are found to a marked degree in the

6 pr. ct. Bonds
of the

Maritime Telegraph & Telephone Co.
Price to yield 5% per cent.

Particulars on request.

F. B. McCURDY & CO.
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Mgr., St. John’s.
------ ------------■ D

—---------------------

Trinity College of
Music Exams.

The names are published in order 
of merit. t

Candidates obtaining 80 per cent, or 
over are placed in the Honours Divi
sion. Except in the case of Mr. Ryall, 
whose candidates were examined In 
violin playing, all the other teachers 
presented their candidates in piano
forte playing.

A. WILSON, Secretary.

J. J. ST. JOHN.

20 bris Very Choice Spare Ribs. 
100 bags P. E. I. Potatoes.
20 crates Green Cabbage.

J. J. ST. JOHN.
Dnckworth St, and LeMarchant Bead.

I WAV.V.V.V.V/'A’^UWJWVVVVJWAWVIVVVUVyWVWUVW^V

Cork Wood
:iN BUNDLES,

Smooth and Sound.
HAYWARD & COMPANY

WAVA\\\VAV.,AVWmAA,AVW.V,V.V.V.V.,.,AVJA,.$

FOR SALE-CHEAP.

âSchooner “ GONDOLA,”
75 Tons. In First-class Order.

A. H. MURRAY.
*PÏ8,eod,tf

le Indication ot Value
Plumbing is the Workmanship.

--------- With a difficult Job. Tie
A too* » tomber can do wonders wl ,ugtomere leads ne

>o*b«r of orders received from friends Iar»e gtoek el
* b.Uev. that we are good. We on ** l

STB AM â HOT WATER BAD I ATOMS, -—
111 eliee, and ean til any order sent no eheaP”
l**ort at the present time.

PITTMAN & SHAW*
*... "•* «Tuscoit itett

ASSOCIATE GRADE.
Practical Examination.

Edward HIrst.—Mr. F. J. King, A.R. 
C.M.

HIGHER LOCAL GRADE.
Lizzie Browne, Présentation Convent, 

Cathedral Square, full certificate 
with honours. - '

Practical Examination.
Gertrude Costello, Mercy Convent, 

Military Road.
Jessie Vera Hayward.—Mr. King. A. 

R.C.M.
SENIOR GRADE.

Honours.
Eva Harris.—Mercy Convent, Mili

tary Road.
Gertrude L. Davis.—Mrs. C. L. Ken

nedy, Hr.' Grace.
H. Marguerite Cr Bailey.—Miss Daw

son, Spencer Lodge.
Molly Farrell.—Mercy Convent, Mili

tary Road.
Helen Oates.—Mr. F. J. King. A.R.C. 

M.
Pass.

Bride Mullings,—Mercy Convent, Mili
tary Road.

Katherine Cave—Miss Pippy.
Annie Lodge.—Presentation Convent. 

Cathedral Square.
Gertrude Casey.—St. Bride's Acad

emy, Littledale.
Gertrude Kent.—Mr. H. W. Stirling, 

L.L.C.M.
INTERMEDIATE GRADE.

Honours.
Florence Dawe.—Mrs. T. J. Nurse.
Lucy Stack.—Mercy Convent, Military 

Rord.
Lilian Caul.—Presentation Convent. 

Cathedral Square.
Mabel Porter.—Mercy Convent, Mili

tary Road.
Mary Hogan.—Mercy Convent, Mili

tary Road.
Alice Dee.—Mercy Convent, Military 

Road.
Pass.

i Gracie Parsons.—Mrs. C. L. Kennedy, 
Hr. Grace.

! Alice Myler.—Mercy Convent, Mili
tary Road.

Lilian E. Gosse.—-Miss Dawson, Spen
cer Lodge.

Mary Whiteley.—Miss Joyce.
Chesle.v Maunder, Violin.—Mr. Win. 

Ryall.
Marjorie Sceans.—Mercy Convent. 

Military Road.
Mary Ward.—Mrs. C. L. Kennedy. 

Hr. Grace.
Clara P. Jerrett.—Sisters of Mercy, 

Brigus.
May Delaney.—Sisters of Mercy, 

Brigus.
Jean McFarlane.—Miss L. Devereaux.
Hannah Eagan.—St. Bride's Academy, 

Littledale.
Gertrude Goobie.—Mr. H. Gordon 

Christian, L.R.A.M., A.T.C.L.
Florence J. Grant—Mr. H. W. Stir

ling,, L.L.C.M.
Alice F. Brien.—Sisters of Mercy, 

Brigus.
Katherine McNeil—Mr. H. G. Chris

tian, L.R.A.M., A.T.C.L.
Mary March.—Presentation Convent, 

Hr. Grace.
Sylvia Moore.—Miss Joyce.
Alison Catherine Rennie.—Mr. H. G. 

Christian, L.R.Â.M.. A.T.C-.L.
Frances Cummins.—Mr. H. G. Chris

tian, L.R.A.M., A.T.C.L.
JUNIOR.
Honours.

Katherine Croke.—Presentation Con
vent, Cathedral Square.

Margaret Garland.—Miss A. Garland, 
Hr. Grace.

Mary Veitch.—Mercy Convent, Mili
tary Road.

Frances Casey.—Mrs. C. L. Kennedy, 
Hr. Grace.

Mabel Sinnott—Presentation Con
vent, Cathedral Square.

Willie Jones.—Presentation Convent, 
Hr. Grace.

Gerald A. Strapp.—Presentation Con
vent, Hr. Grace.

Passes.
Mary Brazil.—Presentation Convent, 

Hr. Grace.
Annita Curtig—St. Patrick’s Convent, 

Riverhead. ;
Bridie M. Goss.—Presentation Con

vent, Torbay.
Marion Dawe.—Mrs. C. L. Kennedy1, 

Hr. Grace.
Dorothy Hanham.—Convent, Placen

tia.
Clara Downey—St. Michael’s Acad

emy, St. George's.
Robert Graham Kelly—Presentation 

Convent, Cathedral Square.
Jean Taylor.—Miss Pippy.

Mary Harris.—Mercy Convent, Mili
tary Road.

Ella Hollahan.—St. Michael’s Acad
emy. St. George's.

Helen Curtin.—Presentation Convent,
. Cathedral, Square.
Cyril Eagan—Miss Hlscock.
Bella Munphy—St. Patrick’s Convent, 

Riverhead.

Gertrude Jean Petrie.—Mr. W. J. 
Ryall.

Marjorie Glceson.—Presentation Con
vent, Cathedral Square.

Irene Moore.—Mercy Convent, Mili
tary Road.

Nellie O’Rourke.—Miss L. Devereaux.
Charlotte Macpherson.—Mercy Con

vent, Military Road.
Bertha Goldstone.—Miss J. Diamond.
Martha Petrie.—Mr. W. J. Ryall.
Nance Gosse.—Miss L. Devereaux.
Mary Hamilton.—Presentation Con

vent, Cathedral Square. '

Annie Hyde.—Miss Dawson, Spencer 
Lodge.

Agnes Byrne.—St. Patrick’s Convent, 
Riverhead.

Barbara Gibbs.—Mercy Convent, Mili
tary Road.

JUNIOR.
Sadie Kean.—Mr. H. G. Christian, 

L.R.A.M., A.T.C.L.
PREPARATORY.

Honours.
Myrtus Croke.—Presentation Convent, 

Cathedral Square.
Gertrude Burke.—Sisters of Mercy, 

Brigus.
Laurence Furlong—Presentation Con

vent, Cathedral Square.
Mary Dooley.—Mercy Convent, Mili

tary Road.
Marie Lawlor.—Presentation Convent. 

Cathedral Square.
John Emerson.—Mercy Convent, Mili

tary Road.
Willie J. Clouston.—Mr. W. J. Ryall.

Passes.
Kathleen Thorburn. — Presentation 

Convent.
Mary Sinnott.—Presentation Convent.
Nellie F. Ryan.—Convent. Torbay.
Edith Bugdeiu—Miss Hiscock.
Margaret Knowling McNeil.—Miss

Story.
Emma Allison Macpherson.—Miss

Story.
Martha Stewart.—St. Michael's Acad

emy, St. George's.
Olive May Downton.—Miss J. Dia- 

mbnd. »
Maggie Delaney.—St. Michael’s Acad

emy, St. George’s.*
Annie Hunter.—Mr. H. G. Christian, 

L.R.A.M., A.T.C.L.
Richard Malone.—Mr. W. J. Ryall.
Marion Matthews.—Miss J. Diamond-
Mercedes Wadden.—St. Patrick's Con

vent, Riverhead.
Effie Isabel Stewart.—Miss J. Dia

mond.
Kittie Murphy.—St. Patrick’s Convent, 

Riverhead.
Lillian Marshall.—Miss C. Adey.
Doris Christian—Miss J. Diamond.
Elsie Pippy.—Miss L. Diamond.
Henry M. Hearn.—Sisters of Mercy, 

Brigus.
Alvin Roy Cook.—Miss. Story.
Gertrude Davis.—Mr. H. G. Christian, 

L.R.A.M., A.T.C.L.
FIRST STEP.

Honours.
Margaret Kieley.—Convent, Placentia.
.Josephine Mutphy.—Convent, Placen

tia.
Francis Ryan.—Presentation Convent, 

Cathedral Square.
Hugh O’Neill.—Presentation Convent, 

.Cathedral Square.
Pusses.

Geraldine Joy.—St. Michael’s Acad
emy, . St. George’s.

Rose Delaney.—St. Michael’s Acad
emy, St. George’s.

Florence Garland—Miss Florrie Lee. 
Hr. Grace.

Mary Walsh—St. Michael’s Academy, 
St. George's. ;

Dorothy fashin.-St. Michael's Acad
emy, St. George’s.

The Crescent Picture! iPalace.
The House of Features—Monday and Tuesday.

' Andrew Lang’s Great Fairy Story in 3 Reels, *

“ Beauty and the Beast.”
THE MIDNIGHT ALARM—A joker comedy, with Max Asher.
MISS ARKÀNDY, Vocalist and Violinist, in new songs and musical hits.
Coming—The Great Southern Story that was the cause of the Civil War, UNCLE

TOM’S CABIN, in 3 Reels.

Here and There.
You can get a Pretty Engagement 

Ring ranging In price from $2.50 to 
$110.00 at TRAPNELL’S.

SEVEN ARRESTS.—During Satur
day afternoon and night seven arrests 
were made by the police.

The Cathedral Mission Auxil
iary Concert in the Presbyterian 
Hall on Tuesday evening, June 
16th. Admission 20c. Candy, 
Ice Cream and Plain Work for 
sale.—jun!3,2i

DESERTER AT LARGE.—The cap
tain, of the S. S. Charterhouse, which 
brought a cargo of coal from Cardiff, 
took out a warrant on Saturday for 
the arrest of a seaman who desert
ed. The ship sailed Saturday even
ing without, the deserter who could 
not be located.

BANKERS WELL FISHED.—The 
schooners ‘Acme, Alice M. Pike, Va
leria, Demering, Mattie and Nahada, 
with 750, 250, 600, 330, 400 and 350 
qtls codfish respectively, have arrived 
at Belleoram from the Grand Banks. 
The Marion, of St. Jacques, have also 
reached the home port from the 
Banks, hailing for 400 qtls., and re
ports that stormy weather prevented 
a larger catch.

Cape Report.
Special to the Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind W. N. W., weather fine, pre

ceded by fog this morning. A Man
chester liner whose flag could not be 
distinguished, passed yesterday after
noon. Nothing sighted to-day. Bar. 
29.50; ther. 43.

A Happy Thought.
GO AND SEE THE

Bargain
TABLE

A. & S. Rodger’s

The Promenade Corset
The Promenade is a type of Corset with a character 

all its own., which will fill the demand for something both 
new and attractive, and will be welcomed by those who 
require not merely the transitory attractiveness of novelty, 
but the solid and permanent merit of durability united

with beauty of appearance.
Original price $1.30

For SI.IO.

BISHOP, SONS & Co., Ltd.

The Newest in
Dainty Muslin, Gingham and Percale Dresses 

for Girls, and Good Serviceable Washing 
Suit’s for Boys.

Price 75c. up to $2.00.

ROBERT TEMPLETON.

» Had Narrow Escape.
Mr. Joseph Peckford. of Hoy 1 es

te wn, one of our best known and in- 
! dustrious fishermen, had a close call 
! recently while setting his codtrap on 
| the local fishing grounds. He had 
only one assistant with him while 

■ tour men is the usual number re- 
] quired for such work. Mr. Peckford 
j went ashore with the ‘leader’ himself 
i and while ‘making fast’ a heavy sea 
hove in on the rocks, striking and 
hoisting him about six feet. .Mr. 
Peckford was hurt .and was unable 
to move. After a considerable while 
he was lifted into his motor boat by 
his companion and brought home. 
He was badly bruised about the side 
and back and hurt internally as well, 
necessitating the constant care of a 
physician. He is now, we are glad to 
say, almost as well as ever.

League Football, St. George’s 
Field, 7 o’clock this evening, Star 
vs. B. I. S.—jun!5,li

The sports coats of artificial silk 
are taking the place of pure silk.
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FURNESS LINE SAILINGS

JUST ARRIVED ! The well-known popular passenger ship "DIGBY" will continue on thli 
service during the coming season. The following are her proposed sailini 
dates:—
From St. John’s j Halifax to
tiverpool to Halifax St. John’s.
April 25th..............................May 4tfl ! May 12th .. ... ... —
June 2nd..............................June 9th June 16th....................
July 3rd..............................July 10th July 17th....................
kug. 1st.............................. Aug. 8th Aug. 17th................... .

For rates and other information apply to

FURNESS WITHY & Co., Ltd.
aprlBth.e.tf City Chambers, Water Street

VOLUME X
Per S. S Just landedTo arrive Thursday.

50 bunches CHOICE BANANAS. JT *
50 crates GREEN CABBAGE.

PLANTS—We are expecting a few more thousand of Cab
bage Plants. If you are in need of any, please book your order 
early for same. i %

BURT and LAWRENCE, 14 New Gower Street.
Box 246. . Telephone 769.

St. John’s | 
to Liverpoo 
.. May let] 
.. June 20tj 
.. July 20tl 
- Aug. 20tl

15,000 Hds. CADIZ SALT300 SACKS
To arrive from Torrevieja

Best Fishery Salt
Onr Prices the Very lowest 

Ask for quotations.Selling at our usual Low Prices,

M. A. BASTOW M. MOREY & CO Fishermen, Motormen
0 junel5.ll S
,^mY.W/MWAV.,AYmVVk\Y\i%W.,.VV/.WWW.V Office 2 Queen Street

HEKE IS SOMETHING OF INTEREST TO YOU: PRACTICAL BOOKS ON 
GAS, GASOLINE and OIL ENGINES.

Gasoline Engines, their operation, use and care, by A. H. Verrill (fully il
lustrated), $1.60.

Gas. Gasoline and Oil Engines, describing and illustrating the theory, de
sign, construction and management of all kinds of engines, by G. I). 
Hiscock, M.E., $2.75.

A Practical Handbook of Gas, Oil and Steam Engines, by John Rathborne,
$1.10.

The Motor Mechanics’ Handbook, with many illustrations, by F. Heron 
Rogers, A.M. I, M. E., 50c.

The Marine Oil Engine Handbook, a book of instruction for all who have 
to do with Marine Motors for commercial purposes, particularly for 
fishermen and coasting vessels, only 35c.: post paid, 37c.

The Motor Boat Manual, a book of technical instruction for marine motor
ists, 52c. post paid. x

How to become a Successful Motorman, by Aylmer Small, $1.60.
The Steam Engine Catechism, a series of direct practical answers to direct 

practical questions, by Robert Grimsbaw, $2.25.
The Gasoline Engine on the Farm—construction, management, operatiou 

and repair, by Xeno W. Putnam, ,r2.50.
Motor Cars or Power Carriages for common roads, by A. J. Wallis Tavior 

C.E., $1.50.
The Automobile Engiheer Year Book for 1914—tables and data of special 

application to automobile work, 50c.
The Modern Gasoline Automobile, its design, construction, maintenant-* 

and repair, by Victor’ W. Page, M.E., $2.75.

Somei Shoes !

SINGLE AND DOUBLE HOOKS, GUT LOOPS,

Silver Doctor, Jock Scott, Black Dose, Duke of Edinboro, 

Black Doctor, Butcher, Durham Hanger, Wilkinson,
Dusty Miller, Silver Grey, Fairy, Thunder & Lightning, etc.

Our Salmon Flies for this season aré dressed with a special 
strong and stouter hook than used in the past. We guarantee 
them equal to any for strength and durability.

f* Silverware
STERLING

will please the bride above everything else. 
If it comes w'ith the imprint of the Reliable 
Jewellers on the package she will be doubly 
pleased, for she knows you have considered 
her worthy of the Best. Here are a few 
happy suggestions for useful and dainty 
gifts:—

Flower Holders. Cut Glass.
5 o-’clock Spoons. Jain Dishes.

Bread Trays. Photo Frames.
Bon Bon Dishes.

Table Cutlery. Bakers. Napkin Rings. 
Coffee Machines. ' Carvers.

Entree Dishes. Berry Spoons.
Tea Sets. Fruit Knives.

Cold Meat Forks.
Sauce Boats. Salt Shakers.

Cheese Dishes. Chafing Dishes.
Hot Water Kettles. Toast Racks. 

Cassocoles.
Fish Servers. Nut Cracks.

„ . etc., etc.

T. J. Duley & Co.,
THE RELIABLE JEWELLERS.

SEE OUR WINDOW FOR TEST DISPLAY.

MARTIN HARDWARE CO GARLAND’S BOOKSTORES, 177 & 353 Water St. Si. John’s

’Phone! BISHOP, SONS & CO., f’Phone 
: 679 ! Limited. | 679

Fresh Fresh
Cabbage & Potatoes

WHITE HOUSE 
SHOES i

To Arrive This Week
RA hahs ™ 
HEALS CUAUTVBlue Nose Potatoes CreamOur Low Shoes for young men are 

just jn. They are certainly some 
Shoes. The styles are Button, Bluch- 
er and Laced, and the Leathers are 
Patent Colt. Vici Kid, Gunmetal Calf, 
Tan Calf, etc.

We are showing the latest in Men’s 
Footwear in the city. See some of 
our styles in Gent’s Western Window

MEN’S LOW SHOES,
$3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.5,0, $5.00, $5.50. 

MEN’S BOOTS,
$2.50, $2.75. $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $1.50, 

$5.00, $5.50.

GABBA6EPIANOS and ORGANS !

Turkeys, Ducks,GEO. NEALYo ur F. SMALLWOOD ChickenTHE HOME OF GOOD SHOES, 
(Gent’s Department)

PartridgeSultana
Always in Stock,

CAPTAI’Phone! BISHOP, SONS & CO., f Phone 
: 679 f Limited. f 679Why not give the children 

something they like to eat— 
they all like Sultana Loaf.

Made from very best 
Flour, choice Sultana Rais
ins and Butter.

See that each Loaf is 
wrapped in Wax Paper.

For sale by all Dealers.
jun8,6i,eod

In stock and to arrive, FRIDAY

1000 barrels American
Granulated Sugar,

Because we can furnish you now with the same first-class Pianos 
and Organs at greatly reduced prices under our new system of 
business. We sell for cash only and keep no accounts. All our 
old agencies are retained.

Office and Sample Rooms upstairs over our old warerooms,
140 Water Street.

a quantity of 
effects. Part 
pers.

Out-door Toys forCHESLEY WOODS Selling at Lowest Market Rates,

Out-door YoungstersManufacturers’ Agent, 140 Water Street,

A Special 
and Joiners
Wednesday 
Hall, at 8 p.
importance:
members An

Ï Children are hap-
piest and healthiest #
out of doors in the j/^ ^
fresh air. Why not
cultivate the “fresh
air” habit in them by.

that are specially made for outdoor fun? It’s quite 
easy, just bring the youngsters down to our store, 
and let them choose from among our splendid col
lection of Expresses, Tricycles, Go-Carts, Wheelbar
rows and Doll’s Carriage^, they’ll be charmed.
If . We ve got outdoor Toys at very reasonable 
prices, that are put together to stay—Toys that are 
built for real sturdy Girls and Boys—that will stand 
hard usage—just the very Toys that bright young
sters will want to keep them amused when the holi
days come along.

85 WATER STREET,

When We jun!6,2i

Measure You The Muns<
Sullivr, 
Novel. 

The Motiod 
Everybody]
Hearst’s . J 
Smith’s . .1 
Popular NS 
The Peopll 
The PQpul 
The Metre! 
The Picton 
The Argoa 
Physical (I 
Ainslee’s I 
Good Horn 
The Red 1 
McClure’s 
The Am el 
Nash’s . .1 
TheLoni 
Ladies’ 
The Deli 
The Desi

McLean 1
System I

The Hooke that never mise, made by 
O. MUST AD A SON, the largeet manu
facturers of fleh hooka In the world. 
These Hooks are the beet tinned, beet 
shaped and best fleh killers. Aek tor 
Mustad'a Key Brand ae exclusively 
-eed te N"—«v «eeia.eod.tf

you are surt of a fit.

The making of good cloth
ing is an art, and we have 
attained ^efficiency in every 
branch by constant study 
and close application to 
business. i

Our Shoe Service is at the 
command of any Woman that 
appreciates particularly Choice 
Footwear. MUIR’S

Marble Works,May we assist you in choosing something 
from among the fashionable Styles, that 
will be a source of comfort and joy to you 
during the coming season?

We are well supplied with Fashion’s 
Latest Creations and can suit your fancies 
as no other Shoe store can.

Established 1847.
Cabot Building, Water Street
Monaments, Headstones,
Memorials, Cemetery Decorations

Reliable Toys at Reasonable Prices,It’s a two to one shot that 
if we make yoji one suit, we 

will make you another. in Marble and Granite.
Latest and most chaste designs.
Largest stock to select from in the 

city.
The distinctive features of our work 

are Superior Carving, Finish and Ma
terials.

Designs anji price list mailed to any
address.

Mall Orders have special attention.

High or Low Cut Shoes, Oxfords, Colonials, Pumps, Slippers, &c. Ev- 
toe and heel that’s right—and every Bright, Dull or Tan Leather that

The West End Tailor, 
38 WATER ST. WEST, 

St. John’s, N.F.
YOU THE BEST OF SHOE SATISFACTION!

F. CHISLETT
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